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paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 

  

But to continue on.   We have seen that what people are being taught to think of as science is not even 

OBSERVED, let alone testable and repeatable!  And so we come to the NEXT HUGE IMAGINATION taught 

in the name of evolutionary constructs as their worldview for the "scientific" explanation of what we 

actually can observe.  That fictional construct DEFIES what we observe by claiming life came into 

existence all on its own from inorganic, non-living chemicals.  KEEP IN MIND, BY INTENTIONALLY 

OMITTING EVEN THE MENTION OF GOD, OUR ETERNAL CREATOR, WHAT THEY ARE TEACHING TO 

MASS MILLIONS OF INNOCENT CHILDREN; in the NAME of SCIENCE, is that 

  

1) something came from nothing -

  https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=scientists+actually+believe+the+universe+came+fr

om+nothing  

  

2) the something that came from nothing exploded, expanded, and became time, space, energy, 

elements -  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=big%20bang%20today%20teaching%20how%20nothing%20that%20exploded%20became%20eve

rything  

  

3) the something/energy that came from nothing and that exploded/expanded to form space time; 

formed not only all the various forms of energy in the universe but all the various physical elements, 

atomic and molecular structure, that subsequently then formed all the visible matter in our universe 

and all the various motions of spinning stars, planets, galaxies!   (the something that came from 

nothing became EVERYTHING; that sure is an INCREDIBLE "nothing") but THEN we come to one of the 

hugest leaps of faith that these people want others to believe is science  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gr8Az3QQZdI 
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4) LIFE sprang into existence from the nothing that exploded to become everything; all on their own 

chemicals came together with everything that first life form needed to energize itself (live) and 

reproduce.  I CANNOT BELIEVE ANYONE WOULD CLAIM THIS RUBBISH IS SCIENCE, but they have the 

audacity to laugh at anyone who questions these clearly imaginary, insupportable 

constructs! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miller%E2%80%93Urey_experiment   scientists are well aware 

of the molecular structures (chemicals) that living organisms utilize.  So to take those elements and put 

them in flasks, and apply what we observe heat and electrical energy will predictively yield those desired 

molecular structures, STILL CHEMICALS!  NOT LIFE; not life by a LONG shot!  Do people really think 

chemicals, mostly toxic chemicals is LIFE?  ; so NOT scientific and TOTALLY DECEPTIVE to claim "LIFE was 

created..." in that experiment!  this experiment came NO WHERE CLOSE to creating even the most basic 

life form observed today!  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHk_93Wn-ZU  

  

https://www.facebook.com/edward.norkett.7/posts/903046353148580 
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5)  so far ACTUAL science PROVES the ENTIRE evolutionary constructs taught today are FALSE, 

FICTION, PURE FANTASY, IMPOSSIBLE!  NONE of the rubbish taught today regarding the reasons for the 

existence of the universe and thereby our own existence is scientific!  It is absolute twaddle of the 

highest order!  But then they go on to brainwash innocent children by the mass millions claiming not 

only all of that in the name of science; but that those chemicals that assembled themselves DESPITE 

EVERYTHING WE OBSERVE that contradicts those claims, that came from the magical nothing; that 

exploded to become everything, THEN magically transformed into ALL the BILLIONS OF SPECIES THAT 

HAVE EVER EXISTED ON EARTH to this day; including our multi-trillion celled selves!!!!!!!!  They 

ACTUALLY believe that abiogenesis occurred, and they actually believe that everything came from 

nothing!  They then furthermore ACTUALLY THINK that first life form magically became all the rest of life 

forms on earth seen throughout 

history!   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjvuwne0RrE&list=UUul300ELNnKXyxFosz1HyJA  Now do 

you understand why I have written such notes as: 
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the-insane/492209810857983 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbNpi2d5oEs 

  

http://www.creationdino.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/evolution-theorys-biggest-blow-wilsons.html?m=1 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AnswersInGenesis/videos/10154140738429899/?pnref=story 

  

FOR THOSE WHO CLAIM THAT THESE THINGS ARE NOT BEING TAUGHT IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

OBSERVE THE TEXTBOOK QUOTATIONS IN THIS PRESENTATION: 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HoHmSn5Gns 

  

and now do you understand why I want this nonsense removed from public education and that anyone 

practicing these cults of evolutionary thought and symbiotic atheism is demonstrating that they have 

become extremely http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-

challenged/575010789244551; due to factualhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 and therefore should NOT be allowed into teaching positions 

or media or other spheres of public influence? 

  

Consider the very existence of fossils; not just the fossils of large creatures, but of the small ones and of 

invertebrates, and even of cellulose fibers.  Just the existence of these many fossils soundly disproves 

what they are teaching in the name of science regarding the fictionally created geologic column. 

  

https://youtu.be/so3BhFWaSeY 

  

Look at how fast decomposition of many species takes place: 
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https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=dead+animals+decompose+rapidly 

  

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1469-8137.1941.tb07026.x/pdf 

  

http://www.highveld.com/microbiology/biodegradation.html - scientists actually study what our 

Creator has made in order to gather enough knowledge to construct biodegradable materials 

themselves.  

  

The point of looking at how FAST decomposition takes place is to show that the very existence of fossils 

DOES NOT SUPPORT IN ANY WAY the deep time claims of the fictional "geologic column"; instead they 

support RAPID death; by being covered by land and/or water AND SO MUCH LAND or WATER that other 

living organisms; observed ubiquitously, were not able to decompose the once living creature.  (The very 

existence of mass millions of fossils buried and preserved in the global sedimentary layers CLEARLY 

SUPPORT the catastrophic Biblical Flood Account!  they in NO WAY support (actually the fossils plainly 

FALSIFY) the nonsense of "millions of years" in the fictionally created geologic column; purporting claims 

of deep time layers of sediments in which those fossils are found).  

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=fossils+of+fish+eating+fish&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&tbm=isc

h&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwje1MPrpZDMAhWLxIMKHWrFAdEQsAQIHA&biw=1280&bi

h=622 the vast majority of all fossils are marine fossils (over 95%), and in those are invetebrates and 

many creatures buried so fast that they were captured in the process of eating and giving birth. 

  

THINK about their claims!  They pick up a rock and say things like this rock dates to be so many millions 

of years old, then they pick up another rock and claim that rock is hundreds of millions or even billions 

of years old, and yet another rock and claim it is only a few thousand years old.  IF the elements in the 

earth all were hot like they teach, molten and then cooled etc.  THEN THE MATTER THAT MAKES UP THE 

EARTH IS ALL THE SAME AGE; with the exception of asteroids space dust that may have fallen to earth at 

various periods of time.  SO THINK ABOUT THEIR CLAIMS THAT RADIOMETRIC DATING METHODS DATE 

THESE LAYERS TO BE MILLIONS OF YEARS APART!  THEY ARE SO OBVIOUSLY LYING, I can't believe they 

are getting away with it!!!!!!!!  

  

http://www.darwinthenandnow.com/2013/05/richard-dawkins-dumps-the-fossil-record/ 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1GJjHXX0Ic 

  

The only reason people believe this nonsense is that they were told to believe it day in and day out all 

during their childhood, and then even the media reinforces the brainwashing with intentionally referring 

to anyone who would question this rubbish, as if we are the stupid ones!   THIS EVIL BRAINWASHING 

MUST STOP!!!!!!!!  It is incredibly EVIL to do to innocent little kids!!!!!!!!   

  

fossils inherently disprove deep time assumptions; that if it actually took that long for dead creatures to 

fossilize (while the layers of sediment millimeter by millimeter slowly rose up over their rotting corpses 

to bury them over the supposed "millions of years" it took to form those layers), they would have FAR 

SOONER completely decomposed; especially soft invertebrates like jellyfish 

 https://answersingenesis.org/kids/fossils/kids-feedback-how-do-jellyfish-fossilize/  and  

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=how+do+jellyfish+become+fossils.   

Rather the scientific evidence proves fossilization can and does happen quite 

rapidly!  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=fossilization%20happens%20rapidly  and  particularly notice "when conditions are 

right". https://www.google.com/search?q=artifacts+of+modern+petrification&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535U

S535&oq=artifacts+of+modern+petrification&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UT

F-8  so then notice that those "right conditions" REQUIRES that the object be COVERED by other liquids 

or solids; to provide the elements that replace the original organic structure and cause the 

metamorphosis!  (metamorphosis BEFORE decomposition PROVES that fossils DO NOT, ABSOLUTELY DO 

NOT, take "millions of years" to form; but rather MUST form RAPIDLY! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yH35OQbV7GY  

and  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d99iLtzZKZ0 )   Therefore, the very existence of ALL fossils, 

FALSIFY what is being taught regarding deep time; slow sedimentary ages of layers in the earth's crust! 

 HUGE (polystrate) fossils and petrified trees that span multiple layers of the fictional "geologic column" 

WOULD HAVE DECOMPOSED, OXIDIZED (if they were not covered) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k3VOum6x91w, AND OTHERWISE ERODED TO DUST AND 

MINERALS LONG BEFORE the "millions and millions of years" evolutionists would have you believe are 

represented by those layers; LONG BEFORE! -

https://www.google.com/search?q=petrified+trees+vertical+through+many+layers&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS

535US535&es_sm=93&biw=1066&bih=702&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=BC5GVL-

XL4y2yASj64C4Bg&ved=0CB0QsAQ  

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=Polystrate+fossil&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=Polystrat

e+fossil&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=Polystrate%20fossils)  

Which is moreREASONABLE, that MIRACULOUSLY ALL THOSE FOSSILS, INDIVIDUALLY DIED, AND 

SUBSEQUENTLY WAS MYSTERIOUSLY (without rational explanations for all the millions of fossils found 
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DPolystrate%2Bfossil%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DPolystrate%2Bfossil%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DPolystrate%2520fossils&h=zAQGz7jTZ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DPolystrate%2Bfossil%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DPolystrate%2Bfossil%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DPolystrate%2520fossils&h=zAQGz7jTZ&s=1


to date) BURIED BY LAND AND/OR WATER SO FAST AS TO PREVENT ORGANIC DECOMPOSITON, AND 

THAT THOSE MIRACULOUS EVENTS OCCURED MILLIONS OF TIMES, OVER MILLIONS OF YEARS, FOR EACH 

OF THOSE INDIVIDUAL FOSSILS  OR THAT THE SEDIMENTARY LAYERS FOUND WORLDWIDE; IN WHICH 

ALL THESE DEAD CREATURES, EVEN SOFT INVERTEBRATES, WERE CATASTROPHICALLY COVERED IN A 

GLOBAL FLOOD WHICH HYDROLOGICALLY SORTED THE SMALLER AND LARGER SEDIMENTS, AND 

CREATURES ALL AT ONCE?!   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Qw0jXvD5DQ   (Keep in mind 

RECORDED HISTORY has the flood account in hundreds to thousands of cultures from all over the 

world - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8; just use a search engine if you want to 

read up on all those records).   

  

My POINT HERE, is that evolutionists and atheists CLAIM their ideologies are scientifically supported 

AND reasonable and that the Creationists are dumb and ignorant; who blindly believe their religions; 

exclusively by faith; with no rationale, reason or scientific evidence; when ANYONE CAN PLAINLY SEE the 

converse is true.  

  

The observable EVIDENCE of the earth's crust comprised of the same sedimentary layers globally; in 

which mass millions of species were suddenly buried supports rapid hydrologic sorting; NOT creatures 

dying millions and millions of years apart and slowly fossilizing, while sediments are slowly formed all 

around and over them; despite everything we observe regarding the organic cycle on earth.  

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=organic+cycle+on+earth%2C+life%2C+death%2C+decomposition%2

C+life&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=organic+cycle+on+earth%2C+life%2C+death%2C+decompositi

on%2C+life&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvaNP5xH4HI 

  

http://www.creationscience.com/onlinebook/Liquefaction7.html 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmMIpgIyOnY 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Qw0jXvD5DQ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D_Qw0jXvD5DQ&h=EAQFhMPqT&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8&h=hAQF-Dh7e&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dorganic%2Bcycle%2Bon%2Bearth%252C%2Blife%252C%2Bdeath%252C%2Bdecomposition%252C%2Blife%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dorganic%2Bcycle%2Bon%2Bearth%252C%2Blife%252C%2Bdeath%252C%2Bdecomposition%252C%2Blife%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dorganic%2Bcycle%2Bon%2Bearth%252C%2Blife%252C%2Bdeath%252C%2Bdecomposition%252C%2Blife%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dorganic%2Bcycle%2Bon%2Bearth%252C%2Blife%252C%2Bdeath%252C%2Bdecomposition%252C%2Blife%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dorganic%2Bcycle%2Bon%2Bearth%252C%2Blife%252C%2Bdeath%252C%2Bdecomposition%252C%2Blife%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dorganic%2Bcycle%2Bon%2Bearth%252C%2Blife%252C%2Bdeath%252C%2Bdecomposition%252C%2Blife%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjvaNP5xH4HI&h=PAQF0EtNH&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.creationscience.com%2Fonlinebook%2FLiquefaction7.html&h=VAQHbdZ42&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DhmMIpgIyOnY&h=QAQEzkFsv&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D_Qw0jXvD5DQ&h=oAQF_J9Zs&s=1


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yH35OQbV7GY 

  

http://www.creationevidence.org/carlbaugh/v2ch1.htm 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=carl+baugh+fast+fossils+pickles+and+cowboy+boot&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&es_sm=93&biw=1066&bih=702&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=8Wk-

VZynIcv7sAWVl4DwBQ&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAg 

  

http://regentsprep.org/regents/core/questions/questions.cfm?Course=ESCI&TopicCode=04the global 

flood https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 more rationally accounts for the geological 

deposits and fossil layers we observe globally. As such, fine sediments (smaller size creatures would 

have been trapped in the finer silt deposits; while larger creatures settled above them) 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmMIpgIyOnY 

  

Since the Bible and prayer were forcibly removed from public education by corrupt judges and those 

that fund public education; which has had a devastating effect on Americans and our nation as a result - 

  

http://www.whatyouknowmightnotbeso.com/graphs.html).  

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/THE%20PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf 

  

We went to school together for the most part.  (Not to boast here, but I have lost all patience in dealing 

with arrogant atheists and evolutionists who sneer at Creationists with unjustified slurs and assumptions 

about our intelligence.)  I was the kid in school that never studied because I never needed to, that 

pointed out errors in the text books, that got top grades without trying, that read the text books in the 

first few days of each academic year; during many redundant lectures, that completed perfectly the 

timed entrance exam for military recruitment; something those recruiters had never encountered, that 

was nominated to both West Point and Annapolis Military Academies, SEALs/EOD entrance qualified, 

finished a six month self paced course in two weeks with a 98% average; earning a meritorious 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DyH35OQbV7GY&h=fAQEX7zGF&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.creationevidence.org%2Fcarlbaugh%2Fv2ch1.htm&h=sAQGah0Qz&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcarl%2Bbaugh%2Bfast%2Bfossils%2Bpickles%2Band%2Bcowboy%2Bboot%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3D8Wk-VZynIcv7sAWVl4DwBQ%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg&h=yAQEqWgfh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcarl%2Bbaugh%2Bfast%2Bfossils%2Bpickles%2Band%2Bcowboy%2Bboot%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3D8Wk-VZynIcv7sAWVl4DwBQ%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg&h=yAQEqWgfh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcarl%2Bbaugh%2Bfast%2Bfossils%2Bpickles%2Band%2Bcowboy%2Bboot%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3D8Wk-VZynIcv7sAWVl4DwBQ%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg&h=yAQEqWgfh&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fregentsprep.org%2Fregents%2Fcore%2Fquestions%2Fquestions.cfm%3FCourse%3DESCI%26TopicCode%3D04&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8&h=nAQFk2wfu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DhmMIpgIyOnY&h=2AQFEtyq7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.whatyouknowmightnotbeso.com%2Fgraphs.html&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=jAQHFEJQB&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2FTHE%2520PLANNED%2520DEMORALIZATION%2520OF%2520AMERICA.pdf&h=jAQHFEJQB&s=1


commendation from the base commander of the Great Lakes Naval Training Center, years of diversified 

studies in colleges with no needed study through it all and over a 3.9 GPA, ordination and licensing as a 

minister of the Gospel of Yahoshuah Am Meschiach, aka Jesus the Christ, I read and study virtually every 

waking moment that I am healthy enough to do so and I can tell you that when I encounter evolutionists 

and atheists online, they are so thoroughly indoctrinated that; even while arguing in support of one of 

the many versions of the "big bang" theory, they will attempt to insult me with logic fallacies simply for 

rephrasing what they claim to believe; that the universe has an origin therefore (time, energy and 

matter is expanding in space from that origin -

  https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=451991028213195&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater; just read some of the comments against me for only stating what I saw 

about how the matter in the universe came to 

be:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ri3R6vFVfEg&feature - if you read the comments below the 

video you will see that in the dream in which I saw the possible beginning of the new heavens and earth, 

that because it so aptly fits what we observe in our universe, I concluded that it was also how He formed 

the present heavens and earth; but that might not be so.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-space-time-continuum/833112730101021  HOWEVER, the Book of Enoch seems to 

confirm what I saw. http://www.sacred-texts.com/bib/boe/);   (so many versions of the "Big Bang" 

theory it's not surprising that none of them understand the suppositions and connotations of what they 

champion as scientific knowledge -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/so-you-think-

the-big-bang-is-scientific/620654451346851) 

  

What "evolutionists" do is they look at bones they dig up and find a smaller hominid test its age, look at 

skull shape, etc. and then put a fancy latin name on it and CLAIM it is a transitional form; when you can 

find LIVING examples on planet earth of all their so called varied speciations along their atavistic 

imaginations of fictional evolution:   

  

http://jesus-is-savior.com/Evolution%20Hoax/Evolution/12a.htm - they're diggin' up bones and tellin' 

stories https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6M2YuAVxuQ  - thinking they're fictional imaginations, 

fanciful stories, are "scientific facts" is absolutely ridiculous; extremely foolish. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=living+pygmy+tribes&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=2&biw=1

066&bih=702&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=fwKKVMv8DsSdygSuu4LwDw&ved=0CB0QsAQ

&dpr=1.5 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=samoan+giants&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=2&biw=1066

&bih=702&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=dQOKVJXNMIS9yQTzioCwCA&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAg 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=451991028213195&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=451991028213195&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dri3R6vFVfEg%26feature&h=dAQEIvAyu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-space-time-continuum/833112730101021
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-space-time-continuum/833112730101021
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sacred-texts.com%2Fbib%2Fboe%2F&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/so-you-think-the-big-bang-is-scientific/620654451346851
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/so-you-think-the-big-bang-is-scientific/620654451346851
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fjesus-is-savior.com%2FEvolution%2520Hoax%2FEvolution%2F12a.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7e&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DF6M2YuAVxuQ&h=tAQFMwoB0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dliving%2Bpygmy%2Btribes%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DfwKKVMv8DsSdygSuu4LwDw%26ved%3D0CB0QsAQ%26dpr%3D1.5&h=yAQEqWgfh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dliving%2Bpygmy%2Btribes%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DfwKKVMv8DsSdygSuu4LwDw%26ved%3D0CB0QsAQ%26dpr%3D1.5&h=yAQEqWgfh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dliving%2Bpygmy%2Btribes%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DfwKKVMv8DsSdygSuu4LwDw%26ved%3D0CB0QsAQ%26dpr%3D1.5&h=yAQEqWgfh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsamoan%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DdQOKVJXNMIS9yQTzioCwCA%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg&h=RAQF88IQK&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsamoan%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DdQOKVJXNMIS9yQTzioCwCA%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg&h=RAQF88IQK&s=1


  

https://www.google.com/search?q=samoan+giants&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=2&biw=1066

&bih=702&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=dQOKVJXNMIS9yQTzioCwCA&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAg#tbm=is

ch&q=living+giants 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=living+dwarfs&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&source=ln

ms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=KgSKVIuNGY2ryATGnYD4Aw&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=1066&bih=702 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=living+people+smaller+than+dwarfs&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=living+people+smaller+than+dwarfs&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

So INSTEAD of "evolution", what we OBSERVE is widespread genetic variations within species that some 

"scientists" would CLAIM are "transitory" forms along their fictional evolutionary constructs; IF such 

LIVING variations were the bones they were digging up.  WHAT WE OBSERVE shows information over 

time is LOST; NOT gained!  (in other words "mutations" are a bad thing; not beneficial!)  such extreme 

mutations DO NOT survive but inevitably die off!  So EXTINCT genetic abnormalities among ANY and ALL 

species; including hominids, DO NOT show "evolution" but rather mutations that have become extinct 

over time as any reasonable scientist expects based on the EVIDENCE! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/WHYOutreach/photos/a.651187234910638.1073741829.21018817234388

2/933666296662729/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjvuwne0RrE 

  

There is a need here to interject that the current "falsification" process of scientists submitting their 

theories only to respective scientific peers and disciplines is inherently flawed and it has been so 

throughout history.  Peer review publications are controled by a few persons with obvious agendas;  so 

those who present dissenting opinions based on observable evidence; like myself are handily dismissed 

and even laughed at by those who have been successfully demoralized to a state where they are 

incapable of critical thought any longer.  So you actually find people believing against all logic and 

reason; the very foundational laws of science and knowledge, ridiculous notions like "everything came 

from nothing".    

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsamoan%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DdQOKVJXNMIS9yQTzioCwCA%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg%23tbm%3Disch%26q%3Dliving%2Bgiants&h=CAQEsRdXV&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsamoan%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DdQOKVJXNMIS9yQTzioCwCA%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg%23tbm%3Disch%26q%3Dliving%2Bgiants&h=CAQEsRdXV&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsamoan%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26espv%3D2%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DdQOKVJXNMIS9yQTzioCwCA%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAg%23tbm%3Disch%26q%3Dliving%2Bgiants&h=CAQEsRdXV&s=1
https://www.google.com/search?q=living+dwarfs&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=KgSKVIuNGY2ryATGnYD4Aw&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=1066&bih=702
https://www.google.com/search?q=living+dwarfs&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=KgSKVIuNGY2ryATGnYD4Aw&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=1066&bih=702
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dliving%2Bpeople%2Bsmaller%2Bthan%2Bdwarfs%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dliving%2Bpeople%2Bsmaller%2Bthan%2Bdwarfs%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=9AQEN-H6-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dliving%2Bpeople%2Bsmaller%2Bthan%2Bdwarfs%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dliving%2Bpeople%2Bsmaller%2Bthan%2Bdwarfs%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=9AQEN-H6-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/WHYOutreach/photos/a.651187234910638.1073741829.210188172343882/933666296662729/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/WHYOutreach/photos/a.651187234910638.1073741829.210188172343882/933666296662729/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGjvuwne0RrE&h=CAQEsRdXV&s=1


Conformity has been so ingrained into these persons that they simply find it unthinkable to challenge 

the status quo; and those who do often find their careers decimated.  Ask yourselves WHY?  I will TELL 

you why.  It is because WHOEVER IS IN POWER, WHOEVER CONTROLS THE MONEY AND THE MILITANT 

MIGHT, rules!   (at least they exercise such undue influence that people are AFRAID to dissent)  For 

example,https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373 proves that 

the law doesn't matter in the moment a cop decides because they have a gun and a badge they can do 

whatever they want without consequence; including murdering innocent citizens.  And our entire 

government and governments all over the world and down through history all prove that whoever is in 

power and authority will enforce their own wills upon the masses forcefully; with RARE exceptions of 

those who realized GOD ALMIGHTY ultimately governs us all and that they will be held responsible for 

their actions sooner or later.  

  

In the scientific community, it is seen in the way they all defer to whatever person or persons are paying 

them!  (In other words a "consensus" among the scientific community, PROVES NOTHING, but that the 

MONEY behind their current popular opinions (SO CALLED "theories" and "laws"); is FORCING that 

consensus.  Science in such circumstances is no longer science and the "falsification" process FAILS!  

(because those who would dissent or offer critical evidence against the popular and accepted theories 

or laws, FEAR for their careers and hence their personal survival and that of their families).   As such, 

peer to peer review submission becomes virtually MEANINGLESS.  The BEST way to know whether or not 

ANYTHING is fundamentally true is to KNOW the ONE who is 

TRUTH. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243  But if you REALLY want the falsification process to work, you absolutely CANNOT 

fire other scientists who express a critical opinion of a theory or law; NO MATTER WHO submitted that 

theory or law; NO MATTER how famous they are; NO MATTER how many degrees they have!  If you are 

a TRUE SCIENTIST, then EVIDENCE submitted to you should not matter WHO presents it!  An apple is an 

apple whether or not a post graduate hands it to you or an infant, whether or not a genius presents it to 

you or an imbecile!  

  

So when I say LOOK at the EVIDENCE, I mean it!  Otherwise flawed "theories" and "laws" remain in place 

and HINDER the progress of science and scientific discoveries as they are forcefully ingrained upon 

generation after generation as "scientific fact" and valid; regardless of whether or not they actually are.  

PLEASE READ MY NOTES AND LOOK AT MY CITATIONS IN THEM!  WATCH THE DOCUMENTARIES, READ 

EACH SO CALLED "MEME" BECAUSE THOSE youtube, google, and facebook citations are linked to FACTS 

(the memes have citations in the paragraphs describing them; linked to history and scientific discoveries, 

the google citations have pages and pages of scientific journals, historical research, expert opinions, 

verifiable observations, etc. and youtube has documentaries with biographies cited within or in the text 

below the videos; or are otherwise verifiable in the worldwide database of the Internet).  

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243


I DO CITE the Holy Bible as scientific evidence for many 

reasons https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493;  but namely to prove the contents are factually supported by what we 

OBSERVE; by SCIENCE!  I also DO cite the findings of scientists, and even persons who are not in the 

OFFICIAL capacity of scientists, simply because NO ONE has to be an OFFICIAL scientist to PERCEIVE 

REALITY; to ACCURATELY OBSERVE the universe and all therein.  (EVERYONE who ACCURATELY observes 

creation is a "scientist" whether or not they are indoctrinated or degreed as such!)  In fact, my research 

shows the general population may be more "scientific" today, than many degreed professionals for the 

aforementioned reasons and the very fact that public education has provably become public mass 

brainwashing.  So possession of multiple degrees tells the rest of us that such persons have been even 

MORE brainwashed into conformity with popular "scientific" notions, than those without them!    

  

ALL scientists should UNITE when fellow scientists EVEN ONE fellow scientist is fired simply for 

presenting a dissenting opinion or critique of any theory or law; no matter how popular it is; otherwise, 

"falsification" fails, and "science" is thereby turned into nothing more than popular fiction!  (Issuing a 

dissenting opinion DOES NOT entitle teachers, scientists or media professionals to KNOWINGLY DECEIVE 

AND LIE TO STUDENTS! - such as the thousands of deceptions that have been proven fraudulent in 

educational text books but still remain in print and are still being forced upon the unsuspecting masses 

and their children)    

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8GgrUposII 

  

Because of this fact (successful demoralization), I have often met those who REFUSE to read my notes 

and look at the evidence say ridiculous things like, "so you think you're smarter than the entire scientific 

community over the past few centuries!"  and I think NOTHING of the kind; only that as I have STATED, 

EVIDENCE SHOULD NEVER BE IGNORED, NO MATTER WHO PRESENTS IT; and I am not the only critic of 

modern theoretical physics and evolutionary fiction as taught the public all over the world!  IT IS 

BECAUSE, I have no fear of anyone or anything but GOD ALMIGHTY, that I can boldly make a fool of 

myself; because I KNOW we are ALL students before Him and we ALL know very, very little!  It is also 

because I think it is VERY EVIL to sneer in derision at those who hold to Biblical Truths that have been 

declared for millenniums and stood the test of time and the greatest minds in the history of the world; 

only because those doing so THINK science and reason is in opposition to rather than PLAINLY 

SUPPORTS what the Word of our Creator; as recorded in the Holy Bible clearly tells us all.  In other 

words, I SPEAK BOLDLY; not out of arrogance, but out of REAL and GENUINE concern for the lives of all 

mankind and all life on the planet; that it is WRONG to deceive people young or old into thinking 

something is scientific when it is NOT and VERY WRONG and EVIL to keep people; in the name of science 

and reason, from KNOWING WHAT IS ACTUALLY SCIENTIFIC AND REASONABLE; to knowingly deceive 

people in the name of science and reason, to keep them from KNOWING TRUTH; to brainwash them 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Db8GgrUposII&h=_AQFXmcR1&s=1


into believing lies and fiction in the name of science; in order to keep them from KNOWING GOD 

ALMIGHTY our CREATOR and LORD of the Universe!!!!!!!! 

  

 I have read many of the latest scientific discoveries and watched more documentaries than I can 

enumerate, findings and submissions over the years in many disciplines, but in decades of research I 

have not yet found any scientific justification for the likes of the arrogant derision persons like Richard 

Dawkins and Neil deGrasse Tyson espouse toward creationists; while making cosmologically and 

evolutionary insupportable claims that roll so smoothly off their 

tongues.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dawkins-

delusion/588126314599665  It is physically nauseating to listen to their monumental ignorance; while 

they are obviously in such narcissistic affinity for what they THINK they know!  I HAVE read the deep 

time claims and the vast distance claims, BUT I contend that EVERY SINGLE stellar dating method (similar 

to the extremely inaccurate and fallacious radiometric dating methods) I have researched have whole 

lists of ASSUMPTIONS in them of varying degrees (can be falsified) with the exception of the closer 

celestial bodies that the parallax method can measure.   (Dating methods that go beyond verifiable 

recorded history all have greater and greater amounts of error in them the further deep time claims are 

asserted).  http://www.cs.unc.edu/~plaisted/ce/dating.html  and  http://creation.com/the-way-it-really-

is-little-known-facts-about-radiometric-dating  and https://answersingenesis.org/geology/radiometric-

dating/radiometric-dating-problems-with-the-assumptions/  and  http://biblicalgeology.net/blog/fatal-

flaw-radioactive-dating/  and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=errors%20and%20assumptions%20in%20stellar%20deep%20space%20deep%20time%20dating%20

methods  (scoffers were prophesied to come in the end times and make false assertions in the name of 

science -  http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-3.htm  and http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-5.htm  

and  http://biblehub.com/jude/1-18.htm  and http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/6-20.htm - their 

"science" is actually deceptive and fraudulent and is what the entire fiction of the modern evolutionary 

paradigm is built upon)  ACCURATE OBSERVATIONS, REAL SCIENCE, Leads us all to TRUTH, Leads us all to 

our CREATOR! 

  

"The most appropriate method to obtain accurate stellar ages relies on the computation of stellar 

models.  However these models are far from being perfect, they are affected by several sources of 

uncertainties."  -  http://arxiv.org/pdf/1410.5336.pdf 

  

Do you comprehend that ALL CURRENT MODELS are based on the fictional evolutionary constructs?!  Do 

you really UNDERSTAND that from the very onset of atheistic and evolutionary cosmology; evolutionary 

constructs of how the chemicals formed, and the stars is ALL BUILT ON FALSE ASSUMPTIONS?!  As such, 

BOTH with deep time dating methods on earth and in astrophysics, I find the above statement to be 

true; if you can actually get the scientists to ADMIT it!  key phrase "...FAR FROM BEING PERFECT, they 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dawkins-delusion/588126314599665
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dawkins-delusion/588126314599665
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cs.unc.edu%2F%7Eplaisted%2Fce%2Fdating.html&h=2AQFEtyq7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcreation.com%2Fthe-way-it-really-is-little-known-facts-about-radiometric-dating&h=MAQGmoBS5&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcreation.com%2Fthe-way-it-really-is-little-known-facts-about-radiometric-dating&h=MAQGmoBS5&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fanswersingenesis.org%2Fgeology%2Fradiometric-dating%2Fradiometric-dating-problems-with-the-assumptions%2F&h=qAQHMUhPh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fanswersingenesis.org%2Fgeology%2Fradiometric-dating%2Fradiometric-dating-problems-with-the-assumptions%2F&h=qAQHMUhPh&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblicalgeology.net%2Fblog%2Ffatal-flaw-radioactive-dating%2F&h=dAQEIvAyu&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblicalgeology.net%2Fblog%2Ffatal-flaw-radioactive-dating%2F&h=dAQEIvAyu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Derrors%2520and%2520assumptions%2520in%2520stellar%2520deep%2520space%2520deep%2520time%2520dating%2520methods&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Derrors%2520and%2520assumptions%2520in%2520stellar%2520deep%2520space%2520deep%2520time%2520dating%2520methods&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Derrors%2520and%2520assumptions%2520in%2520stellar%2520deep%2520space%2520deep%2520time%2520dating%2520methods&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Derrors%2520and%2520assumptions%2520in%2520stellar%2520deep%2520space%2520deep%2520time%2520dating%2520methods&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_peter%2F3-3.htm&h=wAQGgsENP&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_peter%2F3-5.htm&h=1AQF1henj&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjude%2F1-18.htm&h=RAQF88IQK&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_timothy%2F6-20.htm&h=QAQEzkFsv&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farxiv.org%2Fpdf%2F1410.5336.pdf&h=XAQGrzurl&s=1


are affected by SEVERAL SOURCES OF UNCERTAINTIES."  and YET it is astonishing how many people 

walk around laughing at creationists saying don't you know? it's a "scientific fact!"  and "dating methods 

are highly accurate!"  BASICALLY, WHEN SCIENTISTS ARE HONEST, these dating methods ARE NOT 

inerrant, ARE NOT accurate, ARE NOT infallible, ARE NOT perfect, ARE NOT reliable, they are simply the 

best they have at the moment and are at best only attempts to approximate these things; and BECAUSE 

OF WHO IS FUNDING them tends to support the ideologies of whoever is ensuring their own job security 

and survival at the moment; and at worst WILDLY inaccurate; so much so, as to be practically useless 

and even DECEPTIVE!  When anyone looks into these things currently and historically, it is plain to see 

that, CONTRARY TO POPULAR OPINION, "SCIENTISTS" ARE NOT ALWAYS ABLE TO BE AS OBJECTIVE as 

the masses might think, and even when they are free to be such, all people I have encountered and 

read about in history are VERY subjective; even and especially those claiming objectivity.  

  

http://www.creationconcepts.org/resources/DATING-2.pdf 

  

The further one trespasses beyond recorded history, the more assumptions come into play and with 

each assumption, the greater chance of error increases!  I AM NOT CONTENDING FOR A YOUNG 

UNIVERSE, I AM ONLY SAYING THAT THOSE WHO THINK DEEP TIME IS A "SCIENTIFIC FACT" AND ALL 

THESE DATING METHODS ARE INERRANT HAVE NOT READ THE SCIENTIFIC FINDINGS!  THEY ARE 

REPEATING THEIR INSTITUTIONALIZED BRAINWASHING!  AND I HAVE HAD IT WITH THESE PEOPLE WHO 

KEEP CLAIMING SUCH NONSENSE IS "SCIENTIFIC FACT" ONLY BECAUSE THEY HEARD IT FROM A 

PROFESSOR OR READ IT IN A TEXT BOOK OR SAW IT ON TV!  The dissenting creationists HAVE NOT been 

heard and are increasingly being given no opportunity to point out all these many things concerning the 

popular paradigms of evolutionary thought are FAR MORE fiction and assumptions, speculations, and 

imaginations than ANYTHING that truly meets the merits of science, or "scientific fact", "theories", 

"laws" or postulates or even a well thought out hypothesis! 

  

So the assumption that those supporting Intelligent Design have not heard or learned what evolutionary 

theories teach is false.  I challenge therefore evolutionists to give Creationists NOT decades of your lives, 

like we were forced to, in listening to such wild imaginations; but to take a very small time, 

proportionately; considering thoughtfully the evidence that is being censored from public education by 

viewing some Creationist presentations. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjvuwne0RrE&list=UUul300ELNnKXyxFosz1HyJA 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.creationconcepts.org%2Fresources%2FDATING-2.pdf&h=HAQHZ5TF2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGjvuwne0RrE%26list%3DUUul300ELNnKXyxFosz1HyJA&h=jAQHFEJQB&s=1


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xL6sibLb6o&list=PL6Q7oDH9-hiiBa4RmUJoh-jojfJT13r8Q - 

evolutionists immediately began to make excuses for the discovery of human footprints with dinosaur 

tracks.  They claimed that they aren't human footprints, but just eroded dinosaur tracks.  Then they 

claimed someone carved the tracks in the stone by hand.  (was so expert that they did it in a matter of 

days complete with proper anatomical features and weight distribution evidence)  In fact, there were so 

many who challenged the empirical evidence of the find, that Dr. Baugh went back, while the cameras 

were rolling live, and continued to remove the ground cover and uncovered MORE human footprints 

and dinosaur tracks in the SAME LAYER! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8rh2Zp6wc8 - notice he acknowledges the difference between 

the fake, carved prints and the genuine. http://www.talkorigins.org/faqs/paluxy/onheel.html 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaQqa90e9KQ - seeing is believing.  (evolution as it is taught today 

is FALSE!) -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xYyHU5mRFo 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWe3cteDuBc 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZzIihVUti4 - the "geologic column" as is forced on students by the 

mass millions, is FACTUALLY fiction!  -  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=charles+lyell+created+the+fictional+geologic+column&tbm=vid  

and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the+geologic+column+is+found+nowhere+on+earth&spell=1 

  

If it was JUST the hotly debated footprints that invalidate evolutionary constructs, then we might argue 

indefinitely over them; but there is FAR MORE EVIDENCE that dinosaurs and man coexisted. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=dinosaurs+and+man+coexisted 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=dinosaurs+and+man+coexisted&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=

dinosaurs+and+man+coexisted&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xL6sibLb6o&list=PL6Q7oDH9-hiiBa4RmUJoh-jojfJT13r8Q
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dq8rh2Zp6wc8&h=cAQHFXEOL&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.talkorigins.org%2Ffaqs%2Fpaluxy%2Fonheel.html&h=VAQHbdZ42&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHaQqa90e9KQ&h=YAQHFselH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7xYyHU5mRFo&h=XAQGrzurl&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DdWe3cteDuBc&h=WAQGqLfV3&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DbZzIihVUti4&h=_AQFXmcR1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dcharles%2Blyell%2Bcreated%2Bthe%2Bfictional%2Bgeologic%2Bcolumn%26tbm%3Dvid&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dcharles%2Blyell%2Bcreated%2Bthe%2Bfictional%2Bgeologic%2Bcolumn%26tbm%3Dvid&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dcharles%2Blyell%2Bcreated%2Bthe%2Bfictional%2Bgeologic%2Bcolumn%26tbm%3Dvid&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2Bgeologic%2Bcolumn%2Bis%2Bfound%2Bnowhere%2Bon%2Bearth%26spell%3D1&h=lAQFbHH-W&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2Bgeologic%2Bcolumn%2Bis%2Bfound%2Bnowhere%2Bon%2Bearth%26spell%3D1&h=lAQFbHH-W&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2Bgeologic%2Bcolumn%2Bis%2Bfound%2Bnowhere%2Bon%2Bearth%26spell%3D1&h=lAQFbHH-W&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Ddinosaurs%2Band%2Bman%2Bcoexisted&h=7AQFEcSmu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddinosaurs%2Band%2Bman%2Bcoexisted%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Ddinosaurs%2Band%2Bman%2Bcoexisted%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=YAQHFselH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddinosaurs%2Band%2Bman%2Bcoexisted%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Ddinosaurs%2Band%2Bman%2Bcoexisted%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=YAQHFselH&s=1


  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=living%20dinosaurs 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=mammal%20and%20dinosaur%20fossils%20together 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=list%20of%20soft%20tissue%20dinosaurs%20found 

  

http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/giants.htm 

  

https://www.facebook.com/icr.org/photos/a.10150268208564451.345328.43552419450/10152879620

299451/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JV6K1az6NM&list=PL6Q7oDH9-hihPJTH_wAWIk-rduZzD1d-f 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSwt8edtHUA&list=PL6Q7oDH9-hihPJTH_wAWIk-rduZzD1d-

f&index=10 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezG1lPFUMI4 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWp0ewX3W94#t=3703 - artifacts are found proving humans and 

dinosaurs coexisted, and yet STILL instead of questioning dating methods (which are provably false) 

people INSTEAD jump to the conclusion that humans have been around for "millions" of years.  The 

BULK of the EVIDENCE proves the GLOBAL FLOOD and RECENT history!  (dinosaurs found with skin and 

soft tissue even digestive remains! -  http://www.dcclothesline.com/2014/03/08/contradicting-

evolution-massive-dinosaur-soft-tissue-discovery-china-includes-skin-feathers/ (this was proven to be a 

scam -  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dliving%2520dinosaurs&h=8AQEzT7F-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dliving%2520dinosaurs&h=8AQEzT7F-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmammal%2520and%2520dinosaur%2520fossils%2520together&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmammal%2520and%2520dinosaur%2520fossils%2520together&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmammal%2520and%2520dinosaur%2520fossils%2520together&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dlist%2520of%2520soft%2520tissue%2520dinosaurs%2520found&h=5AQEd8IU9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dlist%2520of%2520soft%2520tissue%2520dinosaurs%2520found&h=5AQEd8IU9&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dlist%2520of%2520soft%2520tissue%2520dinosaurs%2520found&h=5AQEd8IU9&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblebelievers.org.au%2Fgiants.htm&h=6AQGifhb2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/icr.org/photos/a.10150268208564451.345328.43552419450/10152879620299451/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/icr.org/photos/a.10150268208564451.345328.43552419450/10152879620299451/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D_JV6K1az6NM%26list%3DPL6Q7oDH9-hihPJTH_wAWIk-rduZzD1d-f&h=OAQE4iC9H&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DvSwt8edtHUA%26list%3DPL6Q7oDH9-hihPJTH_wAWIk-rduZzD1d-f%26index%3D10&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DvSwt8edtHUA%26list%3DPL6Q7oDH9-hihPJTH_wAWIk-rduZzD1d-f%26index%3D10&h=KAQFuBGIP&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DezG1lPFUMI4&h=cAQHFXEOL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DEWp0ewX3W94%23t%3D3703&h=6AQGifhb2&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dcclothesline.com%2F2014%2F03%2F08%2Fcontradicting-evolution-massive-dinosaur-soft-tissue-discovery-china-includes-skin-feathers%2F&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dcclothesline.com%2F2014%2F03%2F08%2Fcontradicting-evolution-massive-dinosaur-soft-tissue-discovery-china-includes-skin-feathers%2F&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dchinese%2520scams%2520the%2520smithsonian%2520with%2520false%2520fossil%2520and%2520bird%2520feathers&h=aAQGF294Q&s=1


instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=chinese%20scams%20the%20smithsonian%20with%20false%20fossil%20and%20bird%20feathers)  

but modern birds have been fossilized in the same layers as dinosaurs that evolutionists would have you 

believe predated them by "millions of years" - https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=modern%20bird%20fossils%20found%20with%20dinosaurs  

 and https://www.google.com/search?q=fossilized+dinosaur+found+nearly+complete+with+skin+and+di

gestive+remains&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&biw=1066&bih=702&source=lnms&sa=X&e

i=v5tGVKqzIuTfsASbpIDwBg&ved=0CAUQ_AUoAA&dpr=1.5#q=hadrosaur+mummy&tbm=vid  

and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Vvr46hz0hk) 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R6GiNQvugn0 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DXs3B9uEuI&list=PL126FC84AA7438000 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8&list=PLEA099CE59F0A0322 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=megalania%20sightings 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=mokele+mbembe&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=mokele+mbe

mbe&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i61&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=lake+monsters+worldwide 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dMi_xqnMas 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-B2hACS0dQ  - whether cosmic evolution (they have no 

REASONABLE EXPLANATION for the existence of the universe and NO OBSERVABLE, REPEATABLE 

EXPERIMENTS to support the many forms of their so called "scientific theories" regarding evolutionary 

cosmology, chemical evolution (they have no REASONABLE EXPLANATION for the formation of the 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmodern%2520bird%2520fossils%2520found%2520with%2520dinosaurs&h=kAQHhYvZl&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmodern%2520bird%2520fossils%2520found%2520with%2520dinosaurs&h=kAQHhYvZl&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmodern%2520bird%2520fossils%2520found%2520with%2520dinosaurs&h=kAQHhYvZl&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfossilized%2Bdinosaur%2Bfound%2Bnearly%2Bcomplete%2Bwith%2Bskin%2Band%2Bdigestive%2Bremains%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26sa%3DX%26ei%3Dv5tGVKqzIuTfsASbpIDwBg%26ved%3D0CAUQ_AUoAA%26dpr%3D1.5%23q%3Dhadrosaur%2Bmummy%26tbm%3Dvid&h=1AQF1henj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfossilized%2Bdinosaur%2Bfound%2Bnearly%2Bcomplete%2Bwith%2Bskin%2Band%2Bdigestive%2Bremains%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26sa%3DX%26ei%3Dv5tGVKqzIuTfsASbpIDwBg%26ved%3D0CAUQ_AUoAA%26dpr%3D1.5%23q%3Dhadrosaur%2Bmummy%26tbm%3Dvid&h=1AQF1henj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfossilized%2Bdinosaur%2Bfound%2Bnearly%2Bcomplete%2Bwith%2Bskin%2Band%2Bdigestive%2Bremains%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1066%26bih%3D702%26source%3Dlnms%26sa%3DX%26ei%3Dv5tGVKqzIuTfsASbpIDwBg%26ved%3D0CAUQ_AUoAA%26dpr%3D1.5%23q%3Dhadrosaur%2Bmummy%26tbm%3Dvid&h=1AQF1henj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7Vvr46hz0hk&h=4AQH9Tchz&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DR6GiNQvugn0&h=fAQEX7zGF&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8DXs3B9uEuI%26list%3DPL126FC84AA7438000&h=BAQGuP5oZ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8%26list%3DPLEA099CE59F0A0322&h=jAQHFEJQB&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmegalania%2520sightings&h=9AQEN-H6-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmegalania%2520sightings&h=9AQEN-H6-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmokele%2Bmbembe%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmokele%2Bmbembe%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i61%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmokele%2Bmbembe%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmokele%2Bmbembe%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i61%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dlake%2Bmonsters%2Bworldwide&h=9AQEN-H6-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D_dMi_xqnMas&h=aAQGF294Q&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DP-B2hACS0dQ&h=FAQG0oivy&s=1


elements we have discovered to date, let alone ALL the elements that may yet be discovered in the 

unexplored universe), stellar evolution (despite CLAIMS otherwise NO ONE has SEEN the formation of 

stars, planets, galaxies EXCEPT our Creator and those souls He may have shown such things to. Again, no 

scientific repeatable experiments to demonstrate just how stars formed; but even if there were 

observations of merging smaller masses into larger masses, this wouldn't be a "birth of a star" or galaxy 

but simply the kind of fluid dynamics we observe on the space station happening on a larger scale); 

organic evolution (fictional and unscientific; inherently known as abiogenesis - this is AT THE ONSET 

positively ludicrous!  The Law of Biogenesis states plainly WHAT HAS BEEN OBSERVED "Life comes from 

life!"  Again, science; WHAT WE OBSERVE, supports the Creationists; NOT the evolutionists), and macro 

evolution as taught mass millions in the name of science is SCIENTIFICALLY INSUPPORTABLE!  

(imaginations, FICTION - THINK ABOUT WHAT THEY ARE TEACHING AND HOW IT DEFIES SCIENTIFIC 

LAWS THROUGHOUT!  (their entire constructs are provably fictional - SCIENCE, WHAT WE OBSERVE, 

disproves/falsifies virtually in every way what they are teaching! -

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=evolution+is+stupid, https://www.youtube.com/resul

ts?search_query=evolution+lies+in+textbooks), the premises are false, the arguments are false, the 

entire evolutionary constructs and ridiculous conclusions have been THOROUGHLY FALSIFIED by actual 

science!  On the other hand, science DOES SUPPORT THE BIBLICAL ACCOUNT THROUGHOUT! 

  

This is a most SERIOUS issue!  matters of life and death and everlasting destinies are at stake!  People 

are getting fired merely for questioning Darwinian evolution!  (scientists CLAIM they present their 

theories and laws publicly to WELCOME criticism; so that knowledge is increased; but in REALITY people 

are losing their livelihoods! careers! ability to survive in our modern society; who do just that.)  The 

state, in clear and overt violation of our highest laws, is provably supporting a religious worldview; 

dogmatically and forcibly coercing the fictional evolutionary constructs against all the scientific support 

for Intelligent Design). 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388 

  

These people make statements like "but we make predictions" and then claim THOSE DESIGNED 

"experiments" and "methods" prove their predictions and offer those intentional frauds as "proof" for 

their theories or so called scientific laws.  (like how many STRONGLY assert all the radiometric dating 

methods as being highly accurate; when THAT IS NOT A TRUE STATEMENT! -

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVuVYnHRuig  and  ALL of those kinds of dating methods make 

NUMEROUS ASSUMPTIONS; that is NOT "scientific"! - https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/bill-nyes-science-lies/599335080145455  Just ask yourselves when ANYONE claims deep time; 

half-lives or otherwise, HOW LONG did they factually sample the radioactive substance? HOW many 

samples or permutations did they run to validate their findings?  What were the conditions of the tests 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Devolution%2Bis%2Bstupid&h=eAQGE3Esr&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Devolution%2Blies%2Bin%2Btextbooks&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Devolution%2Blies%2Bin%2Btextbooks&h=UAQESE25z&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-creation/729829070429388
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-creation/729829070429388
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DTVuVYnHRuig&h=rAQGNkkc2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bill-nyes-science-lies/599335080145455
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bill-nyes-science-lies/599335080145455


run on the samples (natural or unnatural settings, environment), what manmade substances were used 

in the procedure?  and keep in mind that the idea of decay of these complex elements is yet another 

observation that FALSIFIES chemical evolutionary fictional constructs of how less complicated elements 

somehow formed themselves into all the more complex elements; BECAUSE those elements are 

DECAYING; and thus, EVERYTHING WE CAN ACTUALLY OBSERVE falsifies the fictional constructs of 

evolutionary theory throughout!)  

  

I was in a debate recently online in which a person actually claimed that Stephen Hawking, in his opinion 

was the "smartest man on the planet" and then quoted Hawking, " Because there is a law such 

as gravity, the universe can and will create itself from nothing..." -

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Grand_Design_(book)   All sane, rational, reasonable persons left on 

earth KNOW that statement is FALSE (not scientific) and not even science fiction; but is purely 

imaginary; on a level that can be called delusionary; if the statement is seriously given in the name of 

science!  In fact, it is so completely false that it is probable no actual "scientist" or rational person would 

make such statement; so those famous scientists that have, are more than likely conducting social 

experiments to see how much influence these persons (scientists; especially famous ones) carry upon 

the public in general.  I would hope such intelligent persons would NOT participate in such experiments, 

as history proves that such mass experiments are typically funded by such evil persons who intend to 

use the findings for manipulating the masses with planned social engineering (mass brainwashing). 

  

http://www.livescience.com/28132-what-is-nothing-physicists-debate.html - when denying the clear 

definition of a word ("nothing" is the absence of "everything", the very opposite, the antonym, it is 

MOST DEFINITELY not synonymous or the cause of ANYTHING; by definition!) and its connotation 

globally; because you are attempting to do the impossible (declare Creation exists without the Cause of 

our Creator,https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618); then IT IS 

CLEARLY APPARENT TO ALL; that these persons are NOT practicing the scientific method and are 

engaging in imagination, fantasy, fiction NOT science! 

  

Everyone but the most deceived and self-deluded KNOWS that something cannot come from nothing BY 

DEFINITION!  and by the Laws of Epistemology that are INSTANTLY VIOLATED by such a contradictory 

claim!  (If such persons are SERIOUSLY asserting such nonsense, then about the only actual scientific 

evidence they are presenting to the world is that they have gone mad/insane; totally and completely!  - 

and further support the Word of GOD which has stated for millenniums -

  http://biblehub.com/romans/1-28.htm - "And just as they did not see fit to acknowledge God any 

longer, God gave them over to a depraved mind..."  and  their arrogance simultaneously presented to 

the world with such massive ignorance is further fulfillment of http://biblehub.com/romans/1-22.htm - 

"Professing to be wise, they became fools,..."  This notion of everything coming from nothing is not only 

perhaps one of the most ludicrous statements ever to be made by anyone, let alone in the name of 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FThe_Grand_Design_%28book%29&h=zAQGz7jTZ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.livescience.com%2F28132-what-is-nothing-physicists-debate.html&h=gAQH628kL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F1-28.htm&h=nAQFk2wfu&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F1-22.htm&h=ZAQEa6JgL&s=1


science; so much so, that it flies past laughable immediately to being extremely pitiable.  (BUT 

UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS THE END RESULT OF ANYONE WHO EMBRACES THE MODERN evolutionary 

paradigm; in part or in whole.) 

  

http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/aristotle-noncontradiction/ 

  

Far too many modern "scientists" redefine words, postulate ridiculous notions that are not supported by 

observation, and do such things as intentionally design tests, falsify test results, or ignore facts, because 

of peer pressure, job security, (the funding forcing them to say such things; as they know are NOT 

scientific) and for other unacceptable reasons that are provably damaging the millions of innocent 

people who go on thinking they are educated and KNOW something as true science that is actually 

nothing but fiction and wild imaginations or fantasies.  They do all these deceptive things in vain 

attempts to support such foolish notions;  WHILE THEY CLAIM THE VERY AXIOM OF SCIENCE demands 

that they should instead be looking for ways to falsify those theories or laws and finding none, THEN 

conclude that they have reasonably supported their "theory", hypotheses, or "laws".  BUT THEY DO NOT 

DO THIS BECAUSE ANYONE CAN MAKE ANYTHING LOOK FALSE OR DECEIVE THE PUBLIC; as magicians 

prove to the whole world with all their illusions.   So throw out their FALSE "axiom of science" and the 

whole notion that falsification plays any part whatsoever in determining what is actual science, actual 

knowledge and actually true.   TRUE observations and FACTS can be presented in such a way or 

interpreted in such a way as to SEEM to falsify something; as is widely done, willfully, by those who 

misinterpret the Holy Bible in a vain attempt to claim something in it is in error.  (Like I said clever 

people can "falsify" or rather appear to falsify ANYTHING simply through deceit and since we presently 

live in a world of open mass deceptions, liars, deceivers, ignorance, etc. that whole method is a very 

poor suggestion to prove a scientific proposal of any kind.)  INSTEAD, people MUST ATTEMPT to be 

HONEST, ACCURATE, OBSERVERS of REALITY, and ACKNOWLEDGE the EXISTENCE of REALITY, even if it is 

unpleasant to their present accumulated "knowledge" to 

date.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2v5nAYU2GD0  WITHOUT ACCURATE OBSERVATIONS, 

"science" isn't even "science fiction".  (Talking about "billions of years ago" IMMEDIATELY falls under the 

category of fantasy, imagination, fiction, NOT SCIENCE; unless you are claiming that you personally 

existed that long ago and are declaring your personal, honest, accurate observations)  If you can't look 

at and acknowledge the facts, you are choosing to live in a delusionary state of your own making; SO 

PLEASE LOOK AT THE FACTS! 

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fplato.stanford.edu%2Fentries%2Faristotle-noncontradiction%2F&h=YAQHFselH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D2v5nAYU2GD0&h=IAQH5WkEH&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188


If you spend the next week or so looking at ALL the evidence referenced in that note, I may be 

somewhat redundant here; but I am going to list SIGNIFICANT FACTS ABOUT WHAT WE DO OBSERVE; 

(understand I just plainly showed the whole world; from the largest database in the history of mankind, 

that the popular evolutionary paradigm taught in public education IS NOT OBSERVED.  Clearly 

evolutionary theory has NO scientific support, IT IS NOT OBSERVED! and from its foundational premises 

throughout is nothing but imaginary fiction!), so here I am going to list WHAT WE DO OBSERVE and 

HOW IT PLAINLY SUPPORTS THE BIBLICAL ACCOUNT, EXCLUSIVELY!  (By "exclusively" I mean that in all 

the world; among all literature of antiquity, there exists no record that can remotely compare to the 

vast knowledge contained in the Holy Bible, information that pertains to all scientific disciplines, 

information that pertains to all aspects of life and diverse professions, the largest compilation of 

historical information in ancient literature and confirmed by archeologists and anthropologists as 

accurate, information for governing the affairs of mankind, information about the scientific laws 

governing the universe, information that not only has been verified about our past but has accurately 

foretold detailed events in history on through current events happening before the eyes of the whole 

world; information that leads to the very SOURCE of fundamental TRUTH and ALL COMBINED Wisdom, 

Knowledge and Understanding in the Universe! - so some books and volumes of books may contain bits 

and pieces of information about what we observe and the process behind what we observe; but no 

other book comes close to the combined knowledge and unique attributes of the Record of our Creator; 

given to us all, as contained in the Holy Bible!  -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493)  So let's begin: 

  

THE OBSERVABLE SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE THAT SUPPORTS THE BIBLICAL ACCOUNT OVERWHELMINGLY: 

  

A)  FIRST WORDS WE READ IN THE FIRST VERSE!  In the Beginning...http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-

1.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/john/1-1.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/1-3.htm  

and  http://biblehub.com/john/1-4.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/colossians/1-16.htm    

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZV0hUldrYp4  

  

I could cite many more verses here but the Biblical Account plainly states that creation (the universe) 

had a Beginning.  And science confirms this in the following ways: 

  

1)  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=mathematical%20proof%20that%20the%20universe%20has%20a%20beginning  - In laymen's terms 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F1-1.htm&h=_AQFXmcR1&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgenesis%2F1-1.htm&h=_AQFXmcR1&s=1
http://biblehub.com/john/1-1.htm
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F1-3.htm&h=aAQGF294Q&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjohn%2F1-4.htm&h=jAQHFEJQB&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fcolossians%2F1-16.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7e&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZV0hUldrYp4&h=mAQGx7GWk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmathematical%2520proof%2520that%2520the%2520universe%2520has%2520a%2520beginning&h=FAQG0oivy&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmathematical%2520proof%2520that%2520the%2520universe%2520has%2520a%2520beginning&h=FAQG0oivy&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmathematical%2520proof%2520that%2520the%2520universe%2520has%2520a%2520beginning&h=FAQG0oivy&s=1


reverse extrapolation of presently observed expansion (regardless of steady state theory or big bang) 

means that IF present expansion is indicative of the past, then at one time energy and mass was 

combined in one location.  Mathematics and Laws of Motion proves what I 

saw:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ri3R6vFVfEg&feature 

  

2) "This argument about whether or not the universe had a beginning, persisted into the 19th and 20th 

centuries. It was conducted mainly on the basis of theology and philosophy, with little consideration of 

observational evidence. This may have been reasonable, given the notoriously unreliable character of 

cosmological observations, until fairly recently. The cosmologist, Sir Arthur Eddington, once said, 'Don't 

worry if your theory doesn't agree with the observations, because they are probably wrong.' But if your 

theory disagrees with the Second Law of Thermodynamics, it is in bad trouble. In fact, the theory that 

the universe has existed forever is in serious difficulty with the Second Law of Thermodynamics. The 

Second Law, states that disorder always increases with time. Like the argument about human progress, 

it indicates that there must have been a beginning. Otherwise, the universe would be in a state of 

complete disorder by now, and everything would be at the same temperature. In an infinite and 

everlasting universe, every line of sight would end on the surface of a star. This would mean that the 

night sky would have been as bright as the surface of the Sun. The only way of avoiding this problem 

would be if, for some reason, the stars did not shine before a certain time. " -

  http://www.hawking.org.uk/the-beginning-of-time.html  - Stephen Hawking in this paragraph actually 

expresses some rational thought, competent and coherent arguments, regardless of the rest of his 

statements in this citation.  

  

I want to point out a few things here for emphasis.  The Second Law of Thermodynamics is in DIRECT 

OPPOSITION to the entire evolutionary constructs!  They absolutely, positively CANNOT both be true.  

Evolution is claiming that order came out of chaos and the 2nd Law of Thermodynamics is saying that 

everything we observe breaks down, cools off, disintegrates, becomes more and more disordered over 

time.  (The Word of GOD puts it this way - http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/4-18.htm - EVERYTHING 

WE SEE (visible matter) IS TEMPORARY, had a beginning and will most definitely have an end.  Our 

Creator tells us matter as it presently exists is temporal!  finite! and the 2nd Law of Thermodynamics 

supports that).   So the 2nd Law tells us; CONTRARY to evolution, that DNA over time will tend to lose, 

NOT gain, information, planets and stars will tend to DIE off, species will become extinct until there are 

none, etc.  And not surprisingly this is exactly what is 

observed. https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=more%20than%2098%25%20of%20all%20species%20have%20gone%20extinct  

  

Currently, we are witnessing mass extinction events worldwide; while these delusionary persons remain 

in psychological denial; still desperately clinging to their beloved theory in the vain hope that there is no 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dri3R6vFVfEg%26feature&h=IAQH5WkEH&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hawking.org.uk%2Fthe-beginning-of-time.html&h=oAQF_J9Zs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_corinthians%2F4-18.htm&h=lAQFbHH-W&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmore%2520than%252098%2525%2520of%2520all%2520species%2520have%2520gone%2520extinct&h=AAQFRfZr8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmore%2520than%252098%2525%2520of%2520all%2520species%2520have%2520gone%2520extinct&h=AAQFRfZr8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmore%2520than%252098%2525%2520of%2520all%2520species%2520have%2520gone%2520extinct&h=AAQFRfZr8&s=1


GOD.   Evolutionists INTENTIONALLY dismiss this scientific law BECAUSE it CLEARLY FALSIFIES what they 

believe!  Consider what they THINK is scientific fact, (deep time of billions of years COMBINED with less 

ordered and complex life forms becoming more ordered and complex life forms (macro-evolution); they 

BELIEVE this DESPITE the fact that EVERYTHING we OBSERVE proves the OPPOSITE!  But THEN THEY 

ACTUALLY ARE SO DECEIVED, THEY START POINTING AT "THE FOSSIL RECORD",  as if the fossil record 

somehow supports evolutionary lunacy!  evolutionists are SO deceived or self-deluded that they can't 

comprehend that the entire collection of fossils to date SOUNDLY FALSIFIES their religious evolutionary 

beliefs!   https://www.facebook.com/1mill.creationist/posts/872158116148696:0    LARGER AND MORE 

COMPLEX CREATURES ARE OBSERVED IN THE FOSSIL RECORD!    http://jcourt.net/an-ecuadorian-giant-

25-feet-tall/    FAR MORE SPECIES THAN WE HAVE ON EARTH TODAY!  (scientists claim as much as a 

whopping 99% more! -https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=99+percent+of+species+on+earth+extinct)  hmmmm their proposal is evolution causes BENEFICIAL 

changes (despite all observed natural mutations to date) over time, and they CLAIM billions of years 

have transpired (more than sufficient time to support their irrational claims) and YET instead of MORE 

SPECIES we have as little as 1% of all those that have ever existed on earth with MORE going extinct 

almost daily! -

 https://www.google.com/search?q=extinction+events+currently+underway&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=extinction+events+currently+underway&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=

0&ie=UTF-8  and   http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mass+die+offs+worldwide)  but not 

only with the passage of time are the NUMBER of species dying off rapidly but the SIZE and OVERALL 

HEALTH OF ALL LIFE ON 

EARTH!  https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+humans+and+insects+were+larger+in+the+past&rl

z=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=animals+humans+and+insects+were+larger+in+the+past&aqs=chrome

..69i57j69i60&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8#q=Species+were+larger+in+the+past  (the only 

repeatable experiment that I am aware of showing WHY species were larger and healthier in the past 

has been done by Christian Creationist, Dr. Carl Baugh -

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N63lhtx2q8o&list=PL617ADBAD9F6F8790)  

  

The cognitive dissonance in these persons is astounding!   IF they get saved, it ABSOLUTELY will be 

PROOF of GOD; because they are presently impervious to reason, knowledge, science and facts; so it 

most definitely will take a SUPERNATURAL ACT to reach them!  (The evidence in support of this is how 

many cannot read or look at the actual evidence supporting the Biblical Account, and how many I have 

encountered who ACTIVELY DENY reality like the Real Mt. Sinai, The Flood, ashen remains of sodom and 

gomorrah and the hundreds of sites uncovered by archeologists, the recorded history documented by 

anthropologists, the fossil evidence of giants and much more ubiquitous REAL evidence that annihilate 

their ridiculous notions and worldviews.)  In my honest opinion, the people I have encountered are 

showing that absolutely nothing short of a Divine Miracle can deliver these persons from such severe 

brainwashing.  (The Word of GOD put it this way -http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-24.htm  

https://www.facebook.com/1mill.creationist/posts/872158116148696:0
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fjcourt.net%2Fan-ecuadorian-giant-25-feet-tall%2F&h=7AQFEcSmu&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fjcourt.net%2Fan-ecuadorian-giant-25-feet-tall%2F&h=7AQFEcSmu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3D99%2Bpercent%2Bof%2Bspecies%2Bon%2Bearth%2Bextinct&h=qAQHMUhPh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3D99%2Bpercent%2Bof%2Bspecies%2Bon%2Bearth%2Bextinct&h=qAQHMUhPh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3D99%2Bpercent%2Bof%2Bspecies%2Bon%2Bearth%2Bextinct&h=qAQHMUhPh&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D0%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQF0EtNH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D0%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQF0EtNH&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D0%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQF0EtNH&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmass%2Bdie%2Boffs%2Bworldwide&h=SAQFCoPN1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Danimals%2Bhumans%2Band%2Binsects%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Danimals%2Bhumans%2Band%2Binsects%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D0%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DSpecies%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast&h=0AQHyPRoW&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Danimals%2Bhumans%2Band%2Binsects%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Danimals%2Bhumans%2Band%2Binsects%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D0%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DSpecies%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast&h=0AQHyPRoW&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Danimals%2Bhumans%2Band%2Binsects%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Danimals%2Bhumans%2Band%2Binsects%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D0%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DSpecies%2Bwere%2Blarger%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bpast&h=0AQHyPRoW&s=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N63lhtx2q8o&list=PL617ADBAD9F6F8790
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F24-24.htm&h=sAQGah0Qz&s=1


and  http://biblehub.com/romans/1-28.htm  and http://biblehub.com/romans/1-22.htm  

and  http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-7.htm  

  

When people make idols out of "scientists" they are putting those fallible people on a pedestal that only 

God our Creator deserves, and is why they actually believe "life" was created by one of them in a 

laboratory, when none of them ever came close!  Not only can they not face scientific facts, actual 

history, but they can't even look at the events transpiring in front of the eyes of the whole world proving 

the Biblical Account is Most Definitely Divinely Inspired. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773  

and  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=mass+extinction+events+currently+underway+worldwide 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mass+die+offs 

  

So the universe had a beginning, earth had a beginning, everything we can see had a beginning AND it 

ALL has an end.  2nd Law of Thermodynamics is clearly, plainly, observably TRUE and CONFIRMS THE 

BIBLICAL ACCOUNT;  while evolutionary theories from cosmology through macro evolution (darwinism) 

are ALL clearly, plainly, observably FALSE; so FALSE, it is only religious desperation of those who 

desperately WANT there to be no God that keeps it from being discarded as the complete and total 

nonsense that it is! 

  

For millenniums the Holy Bible has declared a BEGINNING, even when steady state and an infinite 

universe was a popular concept and as Hawking put it IF that were true, there would be no darkness we 

would have light everywhere.  (By the way this is another argument FOR Intelligent Design and the 

Biblical Account of Creation) 

  

I have already covered some of the ADDITIONAL FACTUAL SUPPORT for the VERY FIRST VERSE; WHICH 

SHOWS THAT WHAT WE OBSERVE UBIQUITOUSLY (SCIENCE) CONFIRMS IT IN SO MANY WAYS IT IS 

ABSOLUTELY A SIGN OF MASSIVE IGNORANCE AND PERHAPS INSANITY TO DENY IT!  In other words, not 

only does the physical reality of the universe confirm it (accurate observation and understanding of 

what is seen (can be perceived by your "natural" senses); but the spiritual reality behind it all. (accurate 

perception and understanding of what is unseen), MUST be spiritually discerned (is observed and 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F1-28.htm&h=dAQEIvAyu&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmass%2Bextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%2Bworldwide&h=gAQH628kL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmass%2Bextinction%2Bevents%2Bcurrently%2Bunderway%2Bworldwide&h=gAQH628kL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmass%2Bdie%2Boffs&h=qAQHMUhPh&s=1


understood accurately only by those who have been "born of God's Spirit"; not just born of the flesh -

 http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm  to REALLY understand the fullness of Creation EVERYONE  

MUST be "born again" -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-

of-the-holy-spirit-of-god/533516303394000)  GOD's WORD is TRUTH! 

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  - 

the physical universe (plainly observed reality overwhelmingly supports the Biblical Account 

throughout). 

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756  - observable reality supporting the Biblical Account and 

falsifying the nonsense of the popular evolutionary paradigm so many have been factually brainwashed 

to believe in. 

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493  -  THE HOLY BIBLE IS FACTUALLY THE MOST AUTHORITATIVE SCIENTIFIC 

REFERENCE IN THE ENTIRE WORLD AND HAS BEEN FOR MILLENNIUMS!  no fallible "scientist" in all their 

many books have EVER published anything as astute, as accurate, as fundamentally true, as what is 

written in the Word of GOD!  (especially virtually anything and everything any of them have postulated 

in modern theoretical physics)  IN OTHER WORDS, the scientific findings in the Holy Bible contain NOT 

JUST ACCURATE OBSERVATIONS of past, present and even "FUTURE" events (thousands upon thousands 

of "predictions" that not only came to pass historically but are happening in front of the eyes of the 

whole world presently!)  BUT unlike all the total and complete imaginary, facile twaddle published in the 

name of science by so many of these deceived and deluded "scientists" today, actually has NUMEROUS 

TESTABLE and REPEATABLE constructs THROUGHOUT!  (I cover this in more detail; not only in my 

citations of other theses I have written likehttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230,  , but as you read on)  

I make this statement because of how many of them REFUSE to even consider citing the most accurate 

reference work in the entire history of mankind as something that has been submitted for "peer 

review";  WHEN NOTHING ELSE THAT HAS EVER BEEN PUBLISHED IN THE ENTIRE HISTORY OF MANKIND 

HAS UNDERGONE MORE SCIENTIFIC SCRUTINY!  (in other words, the Holy Bible is BY FAR the most 

reliable reference material in written format on our globe; BY FAR!!!; and yet these people revere the 
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imaginations of obscure and provably deceived and self-deluded persons as their chosen support for 

"science".  

  

GET THIS THROUGH YOUR DENSE SKULLS YOU PROVABLY BRAINWASHED, RIDICULOUSLY STUBBORN 

PERSONS! (addressing the hard headed evolutionists and atheists) NOT ONE! NOT ONE! I repeat NOT 

ONE!  "peer review" you can cite holds even the tiniest spark of pervasive scientific scrutiny the 

contents of the Holy Bible has meticulously undergone FOR MILLENIUMS!  As such, you can consider, 

some obscure publication reviewed by a handful of persons all funded by the same evil and wicked 

people to be your "evidence" if you want to; but the rest of SANE and REASONABLE humanity PREFER to 

cite the scientific findings that HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME AND PRESENTED TO BILLIONS OF SOULS 

OPENLY ALL OVER THE WORLD; THROUGHOUT HISTORY TO THIS PRESENT DAY!  As such, any "new" 

ideas that appear to defy this reference work, is FAR MORE LIKELY that those "new" ideas, ideologies are 

IN ERROR, than that they in anyway falsify the contents of the Holy Bible, that provably accurately 

records what we observe AND has had the greatest minds and most powerful persons in the History of 

the World unanimously acknowledge and refer to it themselves.  (the fact that so many arrogant and 

ignorant evolutionists and atheists don't or choose to ignore its contents, would be yet more evidence 

of your factual brainwashing and self delusions; not to mention having a very adverse affect on your 

arrogant presumption that evolutionists are "intelligent and reasonable" and your likewise brainwashed 

ideology that conversely creationists are dumb, stupid and base their worldview on "blind faith" without 

the use of either intelligence or reason.)  -   

  

continued on  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-

is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747466325332329 
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Notice anything different? Check out this article: http://www.icr.org/article/what-grows-evolutions-tree 

For more information on the fossil record, also consider The Fossil Record, written by Dr. John 

Morris. http://store.icr.org/The-Fossil-Record/productinfo/BFORE1/ 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to Human evolution is a FAIRY TALE STORY! 
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Osama look at this and you'll notice that the formation is on top of the skull that is 200,000 years old but 

the formation is 230 million years old. You really don't know when the formation was laid so you cannot 

date dinosaurs by formation buddy 
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Michael Swenson http://www.conservapedia.com/Counterexamples_to_Evolution 

 

 

 

Counterexamples to Evolution - Conservapedia 

The theory of evolution does not permit the existence of any counterexamples. If any one of the 49 

counterexamples listed below is… 
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Michael Swenson http://proofthebibleistrue.com/.../creation.../kent-hovind/ the antichrists currently in 

power have unjustly persecuted this godly man, please pray for his release and vindication. 
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The Fossil Record 

Truth In Science, an organisation promoting good science education in the UK. 
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Michael Swenson A) The mothering dinosaurs sat on their nests until they died and amazingly nothing 

consumed the corpse and eggs.  

B) There was a sudden flood of water carrying great mounds of mud and earth which buried the nesting 

mother with her eggs and preserved the bones in formation. Which makes more sense - A or B? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kp4Dg8XBeUA 

 

 

 

How Did Dinosaurs Reproduce? 

Crocodiles and birds, the closest living relatives of extinct dinosaurs, build nests and lay eggs. So it's not 

surprising… 
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Well, what can I say. Is the atheist not bias or what. Anthropology 101 
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The World’s a Graveyard 

If the Genesis Flood, as described in Genesis 7 and 8 really occurred, what evidence would we expect to 

find? 
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Is Tiktaalik Evolution’s Greatest Missing Link? 

The media’s excitement over <i>Tiktaalik</i> seems to mostly come from being able to discredit the 

biblical account of creation. 
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6&type=1&theater even critics at least have the presence of mind to acknowledge history; those failing 

to do so are presenting themselves as ignoramuses at best and depraved and insane at worst. 
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The Institute for Creation Research 

Humans don’t need to learn the ability to move to a rhythm, according to a new study. They are born 

with it. Two researchers from Finland and the… 
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 Luke Lefebvre  to Human evolution is a FAIRY TALE STORY! p 

April 9, 2015 ·  

We saw that igneous rock form within 50 years with the New Zealand volcano. so why does radiometric 

dating place at 3.5? That's because it's not a credible science. It's not junk science but it certainly isn't 

going to surpass Eye observation science historical science. When someone tells you that radiometric 

dating is a 100% science they lie to your face I guarantee it. There's been many mistakes made with 

radiometric dating. Many 
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 Heather Ritz  to God in Science 

April 18, 2015 ·  

Not only does the genetic evidence contradict Darwin's tree, there's no evidence of a seed... The Neo-

Darwinist's faith has no foundation. 

My faith is built upon a rock, a solid foundation.  

"Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a 

precious corner [stone], a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste." ~ Isaiah 28:16 (KJV) 

"Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, 

which built his house upon a rock:" ~ Matthew 7:24 (KJV) 

"He is like a man which built an house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and when 

the flood arose, the stream beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake it: for it was founded 

upon a rock." ~ Luke 6:48 (KJV) 
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Geologic Evidences for the Genesis Flood 

This is a series of articles explaining the evidences from geology for the Genesis Flood. 
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Evolutionists Debunk Evolution 

A very Funny compilation of Atheists debunking each other. One Atheist DESTROYS another one after 

another...These… 
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Abiogenesis explained and discredited 

Abiogenesis is statistically impossible. Atheists still advocate this myth however despite it having zero 

evidence. 

YOUTUBE.COM 

April 28, 2015 at 11:02pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 - The Gospel of YAHOSHUAH is 

not just written in the HOLY BIBLE, it is written in the stars! (this is worth watching all 2 hours of it!) 

 

 

 

Mazzaroth the story of Yeshua. 

For years I struggled with being a "Christian" using generalised titles as my Gods name etc. I struggled 

with… 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-space-time-

continuum/833112730101021 quantum mechanics and quantum field 

theoryhttp://www.icr.org/article/higgs-boson-big-bang/ appear to me to be nothing more than putting 

new words and terms to old ideas. (kind of like calling "dragons", "dinosaurs" in order to suppress actual 

history.) GOD has told us for millenniums that what is VISIBLE is presented by what is 

NOT! http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/4-18.htm BY HIM!http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-17.htm by 

His Creative Power, Spoken Word (vibrations , frequencies, waves) to bring forth from His Invisible 

Eternal Self, Visible Creation.http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/1-

17.htm and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+1 and https://www.facebook.com/.

../the-religion.../729829070429388 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082 when the atom was first discovered it 

was considered the "smallest building block of matter" but when protons, neutrons and electrons came 

along, we started to see the rabbitholes of modern physics go on virtually endlessly. To the point where 

quarks have been discovered and smaller particles still. At some point scientists are trying to define 

when and how is energy transformed into mass, (HOW DOES GOD MAKE the INVISIBLE, VISIBLE) I 

encourage them to go on in their search; but what I object to is calling any of these discoveries "natural" 

when in fact they are both supernatural in origin and essence. I object to those who call these 

mechanisms "explained" simply because they apply DIVINE attributes to anything observed; especially 

particles so small it takes imagination to even begin to conceive of them, "discover" them, and define 

them according to their own presuppositions that discovering tiny vibrations, waves, and particles 

explains Creation apart from our Creator; when it absolutely does NOT. NO MATTER HOW MANY 

SMALLER AND SMALLER PARTICLES MAY YET BE FOUND, BOTH ENERGY AND MASS ULTIMATELY EXISTS 

BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE; OUR ETERNAL CREATOR YAHOSHUAH, commonly referred to in English as our 

LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS the CHRIST. One thing far too many "scientists" seem unwilling to admit, and 

that is observable reality TAKES DIVINE INTELLIGENCE NOT ONLY TO CREATE IT BUT TO SUSTAIN AND 

PRESENT IT MOMENT BY MOMENT! Max Planck comprehended it correctly; why are others trying so 

hard to present themselves as obtuse to the OBVIOUS. “All matter originates and exists only by virtue of 

a force which brings the particle of an atom to vibration and holds this most minute solar system of the 

atom together.  

We must assume behind this force the Existence of a Conscious and Intelligent Mind. This Mind is the 

matrix of all matter.”  

― Max Planck http://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/107032.Max_Planck 
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Michael Swenson There is NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER that YAHOSHUAH is the ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! 

NOTHING is MORE OBVIOUS in ALL of HISTORY! NOTHING and NO ONE even comes CLOSE to 

DEMONSTRATING DIVINITY! THERE IS NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER THAT YAHOSHUAH BOTH DECLARED 

AND PROVED HE IS THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!http://www.icr.org/article/i-ams-

christ/ and http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm that HE 

ALONE is the WAY to ETERNAL LIFE!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-
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bible.../719366671475628 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 No one 

but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/m

ichael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the 

STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, 

Crucifixion and Resurrection. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 

the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ 

 

Why not become a personal eyewitness of the Messiah today, call on YAHOSHUAH and tell Him if He is 

the ONE TRUE MESSIAH to forgive you your sins and unbelief and to reveal Himself to you, so that you 

can KNOW Him! Then you will join the billions of us worldwide who already 

do!http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm Those STILL in denial of the Divinity of YAHOSHUAH are 

dismissing REALITY! (they are choosing to live in their delusions; regardless of history and observable 

creation) some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could become GOD, why not me? so I reply to them 

(although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come to their senses; so I write more hoping no one 

else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME God! GOD chose to Incarnate TO DECLARE 

HIMSELF PLAINLY to us all!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 the day you HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH -http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-

18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess or any other fantasy, myth, delusion you might claim, might be considered. THE moment 

ANYONE can show THEY or some other FULFILLS ALL THE MESSIANIC PROPHECIES SINCE THE 

BEGINNING, LIKE YAHOSHUAH,http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., is the day 

even I, who have seen the Risen LORD of Creation face to face, will humor their rantings and ravings; 

otherwise, RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES all such persons LOOK LIKE AN EXTREMELY IGNORANT, DEMONIC 

FOOL! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 
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SOMETHING 

:some thing; a certain undetermined or unspecified thing 

:an unspecified or unknown thing; some thing 

SOMEHOW 

: in one way or another not known or designated  

: in a way that is not known or certain 

MAYBE 

: perhaps  

: possibly but not certainly 

PROBABLY 

: very likely 

: almost certainly 

MYSTERY 

: a religious truth that cannot be fully understood  

: something that has not been or cannot be explained  

: a work of fiction dealing with the solution of a mysterious crime 
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MIRACLE 

: an extraordinary event taken as a sign of the supernatural power of ELOHIM (CREATOR)  

: an extremely outstanding or unusual event, thing, or accomplishment 

------------------------------------------- 

EVOLUTION is an ALTERNATIVE repackaged new age pagan nature worshipping worldview in origins 

billions of years of evolution from SELF-EXISTING non living chaotic matter with no purpose or design to 

a single celled common ancestor to all life on EARTH 

intended to replace the biblical historical worldview which explains who we are where came from and 

where we are going and gives glory to YAHUWAH ELOAH ALMIGHTY ONE. 

ALTERNATIVE 

: offering or expressing a choice 

: being one of the things between which a choice is to be made 

HYPOTHESIS 

:a proposition assumed as a premise in an argument.  

:a proposition, or set of propositions, set forth as an explanation for the occurrence of some specified 

group of phenomena, either asserted merely as a provisional conjecture to guide investigation (working 

hypothesis) or accepted as highly probable in the light of established facts.  

:a mere assumption or guess.  

:an unproved theory; a conjecture (example :EVOLUTION RELIGION of origins). It is not considered a true 

principle, law or doctrine.  

:A statement that explains or makes generalizations about a set of facts or principles, usually forming a 

basis for possible experiments to confirm its viability.  

:an assumption used in an argument without its being endorsed; a supposition  

:a suggested explanation for a group of facts or phenomena, either accepted as a basis for further 

verification ( working hypothesis) or accepted as likely to be true Compare theory 

PSEUDO 

:not actually but having the appearance of; pretended; false or spurious; sham.  

:almost, approaching, or trying to be. 

SCIENCE 

:the systematic study of the nature and behaviour of the material and physical universe, based on 

observation, experiment, and measurement, and the formulation of laws to describe these facts in 

general terms  

:the knowledge so obtained or the practice of obtaining it 

1.The observation, identification, description, experimental investigation, and theoretical explanation of 

phenomena. 

2.Such activities restricted to explaining a limitied class of natural phenomena. 



3.Such activities applied to an object of inquiry or study. 

4.Knowledge, especially that gained through experience 

Word Origin and History for sci-ence Expand  

n.  

mid-14c., "what is known, knowledge (of something) acquired by study; information;" also "assurance of 

knowledge, certitude, certainty," from Old French science "knowledge, learning, application; corpus of 

human knowledge" (12c.), from Latin scientia "knowledge, a knowing; expertness," from sciens (genitive 

scientis) "intelligent, skilled," present participle of scire "to know," 

In science you must not talk before you know. In art you must not talk before you do. In literature you 

must not talk before you think. [John Ruskin, "The Eagle's Nest," 1872] 

THEORY 

:a coherent group of tested general propositions, commonly regarded as correct, that can be used as 

principles of explanation and prediction for a class of phenomena: example; theory of gravity. principle, 

law, doctrine.  

:a proposed explanation whose status is still conjectural and subject to experimentation, in contrast to 

well-established propositions that are regarded as reporting matters of actual fact.  

Can be confused Expand  

hypothesis, law, theory 

Synonyms: idea, notion hypothesis, postulate. 

Antonyms: practice, verification, corroboration, substantiation. 

RELIGION 

:a set of beliefs concerning the cause, nature, and purpose of the universe, especially when considered 

as the creation of a superhuman agency or agencies, usually involving devotional and ritual observances, 

and often containing a moral code governing the conduct of human affairs.  

:a cause, principle, or system of beliefs held with faith and strong feeling  

: a set or system of religious attitudes, beliefs, and ways of doing things 

: the service and worship of ELOHIM or the supernatural  

: belief in or devotion to religious faith or observance  

: the state of a person in the religious life 

Evolution before Darwin 

Initially, the Latin word evolutio meant the unrolling of a scroll. This gives the flavor of the inevitable 

recitation of a story or message. The story is already written, and all that is required is to "read off" the 

message in an orderly fashion from beginning to end. 

There is no standard definition of evolution. The first problem of evolution is that evolutionists seem 

unable to agree on a standard definition of what evolution is! The invented word "evolution" can mean 

something as narrow as "dog-breeding" and as wide as "all living things are the accidental products of a 



purposeless universe. "Evolution" therefore is a highly manipulative term that enables the evolutionist 

to switch back and forth between those very different meanings of "evolution" and any meaning in 

between, during and in the course of the same discussion. The large-scale evolutionary change dogma 

worldview cannot be explained as a product of merely the accumulation of generation-to-generation 

variations. As any creationist (and many evolutionists) would see the matter, making the case for 

`evolution' as a general theory of life's history requires a lot more than merely citing examples of small-

scale variation. It requires showing how extremely complex biological structures can be built up from 

simple beginnings by natural processes, without the need for input or guidance from a supernatural 

Creator. 

The claim that EVERYTHING is the direct result of billions of years of evolution from SELF-EXISTING non 

living chaotic matter with no purpose or design to a single celled common ancestor to all life on EARTH 

is an ancient pagan worldview that has no evidence. 
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Evolution lie refuted and proven wrong. 

All the laws of science/Thermodynamics PROVE evolution could not have happened. LIFE could not have 

happened… 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Fossil Record: A Problem for Evolution 

Seminar by John Morris PhD. Seattle Creation Conference, October 2010 Description: Evolution relies 

on, depends on,… 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Scientific Evidence that God is real! 

This video was made in response to so many people claiming they need to see scientific evidence of God 

in order to… 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Water, Water Everywhere! | Creation Moments 

NASA never seems to tire of looking for signs of life throughout the universe. Though the space agency is 

no longer involved with SETI, the… 
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Michael Swenson http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/carboniferous/joggins.html take a look at this 

polystrate fossil. At its roots coal and animal remains higher up its trunk. On the one hand they say for 

such a formation to exist REQUIRES RAPID SEDIMENTATION; on the other hand it takes "millions of 

years" for the coal to form. SO RAPID BURIAL ALONG A COASTLINE IN THE PAST but not today. Which 

does this best fit? layers that are millions of years old or buried by flood. http://creation.com/how-fast-

can-oil-form 
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In the early part of the Carboniferous, during the Mississippian Period, crustal plates were pulling apart 
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Michael Swenson http://www.amazon.com/AIDS-And-Doctors.../dp/0917211251 - this is ANOTHER 

reason WHY the powers that be want and need people to belive all these new diseases have just 

"evolved" rather than were lab 

created.https://en.wikipedia.org/.../Discre.../AIDS_origins_theories hence all the denial despite 

evidence to the contrary. THINK! according to THEIR THEORY viruses have existed for millions of years 

along with their hosts. BUT AIDS and other modern epidemics ALL HAVE JUST SUDDENLY 

SIMULTANEOUSLY NATURALLY "evolved" and leaped upon mankind. evolution(darwinism) - the perfect 

cover for biological warfare. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-

evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 
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Species- a group of living organisms consisting of similar individuals capable of exchanging genes or 

interbreeding. 

Genus- 

the usual major subdivision of a family or subfamily in the classification of organisms, usually consisting 

of more than one species. 

Family-  

family (Latin: familia, plural familiae) is one of the eight major taxonomic ranks; it is classified between 

order and genus. 

There are no hard rules for describing or recognizing a family, or any taxa. 

Picture 1) - Serval cat 

Family- Felidae 

Genus- leptailurus 

Species- serval 

Picture 2) - Domestic cat 

Family - Felidae 

Genus- Felis 

Species- catus 

Picture 3) Savannah cat 

This is hybrid that has viable offspring. 

the definition of a species, animals that can only breed with themselves. 

So WHY can a different genus and species have offspring? 

Because they are the same Kind. CAT kind. 
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 Atomi Alexandra  to The knowledge of God leads to true scientific understanding 

December 17, 2015 ·  

In 1953 , molecular biologists James Watson and Francis Crick published a discovery that has drastically 

changed our scientific understanding of life. 

They had discovered the double -helical structure if DNA which contains encoded or "written" 

information making cells living libraries.  

This discovery oppened up a new era in molecular biology considering that information was the key 

factor in describing the intricate functionality of the cell. 

But why do cells need information ? Information requires design , an intelligent agency of some sort to 

generate and process functional data. 

Nearly all cells contain DNA . The human Genome allone contains approximately 3 billion chemical 

"rungs" - base pairs. 

In 1957 Crick proposed that the linear sequence in the chemical rungs form the coded instructions. 

Information can be processed in many ways and in the case of cells it us stored and processed 

chemically through DNA as the key compound. 
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German scientist Bernd-Olaf Kuppers stated : 

" caried over the realm of human language the molecular text describing the construction of a bacterial 

cell would be the size of a thousand page book". 

David Dreamer ( chemistry professor ) wrote : 

" one is struck by the complexity of even the simplest form of life ". 

To describe the writing in DNA as "molecular -genetic lamguage" is more than " mere metaphor " said 

Kuppers. 

" Like human language the molecular genetic language also posees a syntactic dinention". Put simply 

DNA has a "grammar" or a set of rules , that strictly regulates how it's instructions are composed and 

carried out"- Kuppers. 

The "words "and "sentences" in DNA make up the various " recipies" that direct the production of 

proteins and other substances that form the building blocks of various cells that make up the body. 

" The filament of DNA is information, a message written in a code of chemicals , one chemical for each 

letter. 

Even Richard Dawkins admits :" it is almost to good to be true , but the code turns out to be written in a 

way we can understand ". 

So the writing is there and you wonder how it got there? 

No one was there to directly observe how coded information was generated into the DNA molecule so 

we need to draw our own conclusions.  

One might say a Designer cannot possibly gain reality within the realm of empirical science but one 

should dig a little deeper and realize that such a conclusion is not at all speculative. 

~In 1999 fragments of very ancient pottery with unusual markings or symbols were found in Pakistan. 

The marks still remain undeciphred but nevertheless they are considered man -made. 

~ A few years after Watson and Crick the structure of DNA , two physicists proposed searching for coded 

radio signals from space and this the modern reaserchers for extraterrestriall intelligence had begun. 

The point is people attribute information to INTELLIGENCE ( some might admit it some might not makes 

no difference), no matter what form it takes. 

And yet at the site of the most complex and sophisticated code known to man some choose to leave 

aside all logic attributing DNA to mindless processes?? Some might even say that's reasonable When In 

fact this verry conclusion has no real basis within the realm of empirical science . 

Dr Gene Huang and professor Yan Der-Hsuuw seam to think otherwise. 

Randomism that produces intelligent outcomes and functional data does not have a basis in science . 

Hsuuw ( director of embryo reaserch at Taiwan National Pingtung University of Science and technology ) 

said :" " the right cells must be produced in the right order and at the right places . First they assemble 

into tissue that in turn will assemble themselves into limbs and organs. 

What engineer can even dream of writing instructions for such a process? Yet the instructions for 



embryo development are superbly written in DNA. When l consider the beauty of it all l am convinced 

that life was designed by God ". 

So why did the brightest minds that ever lived believed in an intelligent agent as the cause of functional 

information? Because all thinking people long for satisfying answers . 

Professor of neurology and psychiatry, Victor Frankl said :" Man's search for meaning is the primary 

motivation in his life ". 

Life has no meaningful dimension except  

the light of special creation so atheism dies even in philosophy. 

If the source is randomness than the outcome cannot account for any meaningful standard. :" lf the 

universe has no meaning we never should have found out it has no meaning "- S.C. Lewis 
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Ken Ham 

December 28, 2015 ·  

Inventor of MRI Endorses Biblical Creation STEM Camp 

Many secularists claim that creationists can’t be real scientists, but that isn't true! Hear what Dr. 

Raymond Damadian, inventor of the MRI scanner, teaches in his video about his work, his belief in the 

Creator, and an incredible opportunity for science-minded kids. 
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Ancient Hebrew found in Native American Mounds. 

04:52 

 

67,754 Views 

Shahiem AmoorFollow 

November 7, 2015 ·  

Ancient Hebrew ten commandments discovered in the1860's by archaeologist as they were digging in 

the territory of the Cherokee. Historians have proved the artifact is authentic and continues to prove 

what we already know..    knowthyself     truth     Artifacts  
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True Biblical Christians 

February 28 ·  

Evolutionists are answering irreducible complexity problems with what they call “secondary functions.” 

They know the primary function, and sometimes they can find secondary functions for the components. 

They claim that this solves the problem; as if having all the parts of the mousetrap being used for various 

things around the kitchen means that there is no problem with a mousetrap being made from those 

parts without a designer. The problem is again, the blueprint. Having some or all of the available 

components doesn’t explain how they got coded into a different process. And claiming that they 

functioned in an unknown secondary function is akin to claiming “turtles all the way down”. 

Secondary systems don’t solve the problem of irreducible complexity, since they quickly become 

dependent on hypothetical changes and are not provable. They just avoid the problem. The idea that 

secondary systems could explain the rise of all irreducibly complex systems in biology is not plausible. 

The fact that irreducible complexity exists in life cannot be explained by natural processes. Its not turtles 

all the way down, life was intelligently designed. 

Source: http://evidentcreation.com/?p=190 
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engineering like this did NOT "evolve"; this is more CLEAR EVIDENCE of our Eternal Creator and His 

Designs for His Creation. 
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An up-close view of bacterial 'motors' 

Over millennia, bacteria have evolved a variety of specialized mechanisms to move themselves through 

their particular environments. In two recent… 

SCIENCEDAILY.COM 
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08369.1565509015&type=3&theater - aesthetics in creation is definitely not explained by the ludicrous 

notion of random mutations in the delusionary evolutionary dogmas; but it is by an Intelligent Creator 

who has the pre-eminence in ALL THINGS COMMENDABLE; and as such, is the Artist of artists! 
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Mike Bronowicz with William P. Cooke and Eduardo Gonzalez. 

February 10 ·  

Only God could do this! 
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 Kenneth Borden  to Young Earth Christian Creationists Coalition 

April 14 ·  

The first collage is a short description of the binary code that allows computers to generate all our 

technology and graphics in today's society. 

No one doubts the design of the hardware and software that is needed for computers. 

This technology is Infinitesimal when compared to the quaternary code that is used and present in all 

life. ( 2nd picture ) 

Yet you have those who see that the complexity is mindbogglingly and choose to be willingly ignorant. 

Code and information cannot be generate by itself no matter how much time you give it. Time is not a 

magic ingredient that allows anything to happen. 

Nature is not cognitive, it has no purpose, knows nothing, percieves nothing, has no intention, has no 

objective, can't assemble, can't design, doesn't know if it is right or wrong, no artistic capabilities, isn't 

clever, isn't creative, isn't efficient, isn't imaginative, isn't intelligent, isn't knowledgeable, isn't logical, 

isn't methodical, isn't meticulous, isn't observant, isn't organized, and isn't original. 

Please stop attaching human attributes to Nature. 
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Clarence Bro Cope · 10 mutual friends 

I consider it a mental disease. 
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Heather Ritz 

November 24, 2012 ·  

The 8.9 magnitude earthquake that shook Japan moved the entire country eight feet to the east. It also 

shifted the axis of the earth by approximately ten inches. 

While it may not sound like a lot, it is enough to affect the seasons, and the amount of time it takes the 

planet to complete one full revolution. According to the National Institute of Geophysics and 

Volcanology in Italy, each day will now be a few minutes shorter. 
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Michael Bostock, a University of B.C. earthquake seismology professor told the Montreal Gazette, “The 

earth's rotation will now shift at a different speed because the globe's mass has been redistributed.” 

Continue reading on Examiner.com: Japan earthquake shifts earth axis and moves coastline of Japan 8 

feet - National Political Spin | Examiner.com http://www.examiner.com/…/japan-earthquake-shifts-

earth-axi…  

"A Shift in Earth’s Axis Causes Global Weather Changes"http://www.bibleprophecyupdate.com/…/a-

shift-in-earths-axi…/ 

"By changing the distribution of the Earth's mass, the Japanese earthquake should have caused the 

Earth to rotate a bit faster, shortening the length of the day by about 1.8 microseconds," 

This isn't the first time a massive earthquake has changed the length of Earth's day. Major temblors 

have shortened day length in the past. 

The 8.8-magnitude earthquake in Chile last year also sped up the planet's rotation and shortened the 

day by 1.26 microseconds. The 9.1 Sumatra earthquake in 2004 shortened the day by 6.8 microseconds. 

And the impact from Japan's 8.9-magnitude temblor may not be completely over.The weaker 

aftershocks may contribute tiny changes to day length as well. 

The March 11 quake was the largest ever recorded in Japan and is the world's fifth largest earthquake to 

strike since 1900, according to the USGS. It struck offshore about 231 miles (373 kilometers) northeast 

of Tokyo and 80 miles (130 km) east of the city of Sendai, and created a massive tsunami that has 

devastated Japan's northeastern coastal areas. At least 20 aftershocks registering a 6.0 magnitude or 

higher have followed the main temblor. 

"In theory, anything that redistributes the Earth's mass will change the Earth's rotation," Gross said. "So 

in principle the smaller aftershocks will also have an effect on the Earth's rotation. But since the 

aftershocks are smaller their effect will also be smaller." 

http://www.cbsnews.com/…/2…/03/13/scitech/main20042590.shtml 

"The quake was the most powerful to hit the island nation in recorded history and the tsunami it 

unleashed traveled across the Pacific Ocean, triggering tsunami warnings and alerts for 50 countries and 

territories as far away as the western coasts of Canada, the U.S. and Chile. The quake triggered more 

than 160 aftershocks in the first 24 hours -- 141 measuring 5.0-magnitude or more. 

The quake occurred as the Earth's crust ruptured along an area about 250 miles (400 kilometers) long by 

100 miles (160 kilometers) wide, as tectonic plates slipped more than 18 meters, said Shengzao Chen, a 

USGS geophysicist." 

http://www.setyoufreenews.com/…/quake-moved-japan-coast-8-f… 

We were not there in the past to observe every catastrophic event. The main island of Japan moved 

violently by about 2.5 metres and shifted the Earth on its axis. It was the 5th largest earthquake since 

they began being recorded in 1800. 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.examiner.com%2Fpolitical-spin-in-national%2Fjapan-earthquake-shifts-earth-axis-and-moves-coastline-of-japan%23ixzz1GXFhCjMq&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQGoYjStFyicCi_wsovB9EYvTS-ru6Ml22tcyA&enc=AZN8ozryhR0R77URAWsSYgHaCERnAKq5aASPs4u--pGwgjnRvsygZVtnBeu5jiebg9xTuRzYgrSY26mvJUU0uM82VUf6yLMRk7HlK2soiYmQgU3fpuCDK0QUOSd5THRio_EcxpZpML9EcW3KSkzqDQvKEkBcWV19gMh7ICiPXXZQr_2QKIQTn_r-Bq-oOeXOank&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bibleprophecyupdate.com%2Fhttp%3A%2Fwww.bibleprophecyupdate.com%2Fnatural-dissasters%2Fa-shift-in-earths-axis-causes-global-weather-changes%2F&h=zAQGz7jTZAQF26GFUeYZ2iIwd0s6_Q3aooufxRTtH5culeA&enc=AZMX-24Z-iANHaLzXt61kCgXljO2gtkchxx-qNGk5tlEiJs2AP7lLPq_psVOIUnjZ94FaD3N7tzMS4C4cLya5CElRM1dcKEQ2hpAwE-p9A293_6yjlVrkJcyQhz6g_DfWeA5xYRTkOWa2RQNVlMWA-Mi6KW6S2yVW4bBsbNaK3tofqsZ7d5HdyYMT02tLOac8Jk&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bibleprophecyupdate.com%2Fhttp%3A%2Fwww.bibleprophecyupdate.com%2Fnatural-dissasters%2Fa-shift-in-earths-axis-causes-global-weather-changes%2F&h=zAQGz7jTZAQF26GFUeYZ2iIwd0s6_Q3aooufxRTtH5culeA&enc=AZMX-24Z-iANHaLzXt61kCgXljO2gtkchxx-qNGk5tlEiJs2AP7lLPq_psVOIUnjZ94FaD3N7tzMS4C4cLya5CElRM1dcKEQ2hpAwE-p9A293_6yjlVrkJcyQhz6g_DfWeA5xYRTkOWa2RQNVlMWA-Mi6KW6S2yVW4bBsbNaK3tofqsZ7d5HdyYMT02tLOac8Jk&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cbsnews.com%2Fstories%2F2011%2F03%2F13%2Fscitech%2Fmain20042590.shtml&h=bAQFimU8xAQF1kxUrbXC4NEX5AIOAE3f9U0YaTed48kuo_w&enc=AZMIz1qK2H3MCluQctoSRJ2iZxbwna4kbWDEEk6Uwn6ESnaAJgKKuCIRRWTCleN8QaIcMaBT1yRjZs5KXd3DO4o4O_o02_46UA0grwWyToveLm5-rDELPG2EbPAcPDqFFv1V1pwL4lSvblde3ALqfwkASPuNnRaeQPa8SfUDhlOuz_H_HLRXxSQVNTjWOFLyANM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.setyoufreenews.com%2F2011%2F03%2Fquake-moved-japan-coast-8-feet-shifted.html%23ixzz1GYgp9BVW&h=kAQHhYvZlAQFkqks_qsnje_ux2jse_B0v3FZbWEiUSdF0gA&enc=AZPTjhORV6aw1bGZwRqTbOkV40Ga9ApjvN_kpT9lj7kZQqzjUG7IlnzmIldHxJAKJO8xWqBFVmXGM8ZO17KjjELR6dpz39DoGevsCPL-BMYGdHTIbwJI2CuCXrwwBk28NGluDeye_2QmdwlZ_hcToX6LeoKVuJuj3YORPs6iie86NU9KxpW98CAHDS_vvRicofs&s=1


"With an earthquake this large, you can get these huge ground shifts," Earle said. "On the actual fault 

you can get 20 meters (65 feet) of relative movement, on the two sides of the fault." He said similar 

movements would have been seen for Chile and Indonesia." (Quake moved Japan by 8 feet: USGS, 

March 13, 2011, physorg) 

There have been 5 worse [more devastating] earthquakes than this one that have been recorded within 

about 200 years and there are many more that [although still devastating] are not quite as bad as the 

"top" 5. Compared to mans history, 200 years is not a long time. Therefore, it is safe to assume that 

many devastating events have more than likely happened in the past, and it is also very highly likely that 

some [are not only local and] have been more devestating than these "top 5", as Victor Bakers 

discoveries [of high-energy transport/flood processes that are not uniformitarian and similar megaflood-

related landscapes around the world] are evidence of major catastrophic event/s. Therefore, to assume 

that the same natural laws and processes that operate in the universe now, have always operated in the 

universe in the past is ridiculous. 

- - - 

Rapid Earth movement examples: 

> “Many landscapes are subject to biophysical change on the time scale of a normal human life. 

… December 26, 2004. News spreads round the world of a massive tsunami that washes over coastal 

lowlands in the Indian. …Nine months later, New Orleans is extensively flooded as Hurricane Katrina 

strikes and breaches the levees along the Mississippi, and towns and villages along the northern Gulf 

Coast are inundated. In both situations, coastlines undergo irreversible changes. Parts of NW Sumatra 

are uplifted by the fault movement that caused the tsunami, so that some coral reefs are now high and 

dry: in other places residential land is submerged. On the south and east coasts of Sri Lanka, blankets of 

sand cover nearshore soils, potable groundwater is contaminated by sea water, and coastal dune 

complexes are breached. Along the Gulf Coast of Mississippi, barrier islands disappear and estuaries are 

blocked or diverted to other courses.” (Rapid Geological Change Challenges Concepts of Sustainability, 

May 2008) 

https://journals.lib.unb.ca/inde…/…/article/view/10246/10636 

> "The Po, the longest river in Italy, has shifted northward about 12 miles (20 kilometers) between the 

towns of Guastella and Ficarolo over the past 2,800 years,.. This shift likely happened in spurts, forced 

by quakes. The 1570 temblor caused a 4- to 6-inch (10 to 15 centimeters) uplift of the right flank of the 

river and resulted in a major one-time shift of the final portion of the waterway,.. As a result of the 

quake, the river's delta moved 25 miles (40 kilometers) north, to its current position." (Medieval 

Earthquake Moved River 12 Miles, August 14, 2015) 

http://www.livescience.com/51862-medieval-earthquake-moved-… 

>"In 1855 a magnitude 8.2 earthquake – the most powerful ever recorded in New Zealand – rocked the 

southern part of the North Island. Caused by movement along a fault in Palliser Bay, it altered the 

landscape of the Wellington region... the main shock lasted for at least 50 seconds.... incessant 

aftershocks rocked the area ... 250 in the first 11 hours. The aftershocks would continue for months. ... 

The southern end of the Rimutaka Range rose by over 6 metres,... Land also shifted over 18 metres 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjournals.lib.unb.ca%2Findex.php%2FGC%2Farticle%2Fview%2F10246%2F10636&h=yAQEqWgfhAQGU-0Ixwv3HB1-fX4ebdm4oU0x5WlpZvuemsg&enc=AZOH6AqU8PUgQn3cmQcZ0AqFNVvbER234ahTguA3QPPJ3CeH5m5rZBX4CJFiNppGSbUJY5TeZTPaU80FWabdBU8gycybCOGl-W7kBF6dO4QeEDgmVGmnSOFrZERJhlLt1duE4xMf3BmKbbg4DTCAmsctBXTt5zaPXpz-vKTgtCALIVd1XiwE2dyK37vqy2TP9Wc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.livescience.com%2F51862-medieval-earthquake-moved-po-river.html%3Fcmpid%3D514627_20150814_50822876%26adbid%3D10152935342251761%26adbpl%3Dfb%26adbpr%3D30478646760&h=JAQFlG_bAAQEjVfYGYSxyJlF6I5SPDLUFXu6WISee4xu8XA&enc=AZN7m3X9koLpIVGQ0h7_UA0X0Ua7Vja_TyLOhJvmlILkb2HG2OJESgoF90JWX_PrsdN5C5pvTNe5u41yo4mtjD33cS6bK846LUK1WjKdXp5y_wOrEZ_Zjgw1uMGtdg7O5_U-UUARKApVkV_KPty5f29X29Z9ZGE8vOrxdQNE7rT_TmoQ9MpbRQyE-bRhsNFHoqU&s=1


horizontally along the Wairarapa Fault. ...Blocks of the city’s central business district now occupy land 

that was below sea level before 1855." (Story: Historic earthquakes, Page 3 – The 1855 Wairarapa 

earthquake, The Encyclopedia of New Zealand) 

http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/historic-earthquakes/3 

>"Earthquake: 1960, Chile, South America: ...the earth itself was forever changed by the enormous 

amount of energy released from below. Huge landslides, massive flows of earthen debris and rock, were 

sent tumbling down mountain slopes. Some landslides were so enormous they changed the course of 

major rivers or dammed them up creating new lakes. The land along the coast of Chile, particularly in 

the Port city of Peurto Montt, subsided (sunk downward) as a result of the movement of the ground 

during the quake and the coastal city was flooded with ocean water" (Greatest Earthquake: 1960, Chile, 

South America) 

http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/historic-earthquakes/3 

>"March 28, 1964 in Alaska, the epicenter of the earthquake of 9.2 degrees was in Prince William Sound, 

not far from Anchorage... In nearby Montague Island, the land rose up to 13-15 meters." (The Earth’s 

axis has shifted 10 cm and the days become shorter, March 12, 2011) 

http://thewatchers.adorraeli.com/…/the-earths-axis-has-shi…/ 

"Duration of the shock was estimated at 3 minutes.... The major area of uplift trended northeast from 

southern Kodiak Island to Price William Sound and trended east-west to the east of the sound. Vertical 

displacements ranged from about 11.5 meters of uplift to 2.3 meters of subsidence relative to sea level. 

Off the southwest end of Montague Island, there was absolute vertical displacement of about 13 - 15 

meters." (Historic Earthquakes Prince William Sound, Alaska, USGS, Page Last Modified: November 01, 

2012) 

http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthqua…/…/events/1964_03_28.php 

>The main island of Japan moved violently by about 2.5 metres and shifted the Earth on its axis. It was 

the 5th largest earthquake since they began being recorded in 1800. "With an earthquake this large, you 

can get these huge ground shifts," Earle said. "On the actual fault you can get 20 meters (65 feet) of 

relative movement, on the two sides of the fault." (Paul Earle seismologist) He said similar movements 

would have been seen for Chile and Indonesia. (Quake moved Japan by 8 feet: USGS, March 13, 2011, 

physorg)  

http://www.physorg.com/n…/2011-03-quake-japan-feet-usgs.html 

>Haiti, 2010 - 7.0 magnitude reported. The quake produced 8 aftershocks in a 2 hour time-span 

following the quake. "In some places, the vertical slippage along the fault line was as large as 4 meters 

(12 feet)" http://www.tectonics.caltech.edu/slip_history/2010_haiti/ 

>The Attabad village of Hunza district of Gilgit-Baltistan, has had continuous land movement for the past 

four years. The first cracks appeared in the land when a high magnitude earthquake waves hit the village 

in 1994, causing a land mass to shift place and these cracks began to widen when the upper land mass 

stated to move. After the October 8, 2005 earthquake it has become more serious as the eastern part of 

the village is moving causing the enlargement of cracks. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.teara.govt.nz%2Fen%2Fhistoric-earthquakes%2F3&h=9AQEN-H6-AQF_RkRxAp9xPn3JqdenV6euYs7Tq4qeIm_FSg&enc=AZMLKJ4zqt2H5OEBdxD54xJTXhm_upgM_-0Szra3t2qv6fM3R2HJudewlo8X9eWHfqe2maYlo5yEv87zvNKroh8ugZGkgdEc6oisO0S9sTvmLUT8gmViHx2gvUjSkJFyd3D0DiI8JVyikMrSJ0iea9TN93TdUqBW71AEWKkvLKonZ9jQhw_zTNda8mAiTL6Bjt8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.teara.govt.nz%2Fen%2Fhistoric-earthquakes%2F3&h=jAQHFEJQBAQFAMgXUgYzbfHocx1-A4RS-C-qUlRXCE7Aw6Q&enc=AZPqAefYSpJvBdMZ2rphDucY6sFnid9uHdYNCvgWl6eLM2yup25LJcdgpaRuk3sSZQE98Cusvb6SnOGk6x5uvqcoNsjeNCbaZcZnuq8JDetNoOknurHdwp7ZjbY1MLDeRoeSfeoEoiDfTgbwvXIcmkvOW6PrOjbVWA7WP6q_LyEWGxyybJfJUgEf1NY7s7Zv49s&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fthewatchers.adorraeli.com%2F2011%2F03%2F12%2Fthe-earths-axis-has-shifted-10-cm-and-the-days-become-shorter%2F&h=5AQEd8IU9AQEN5ejDGrlFd0KZrTD9GxYTLwaxJ6B27T6zhQ&enc=AZNtXridiLexwv1una0HmY5Q3gvPy8v4T3VKe3-gtyPPJmzsgq12D5A10YTODlE34csI7QhbSngreV4l-J3Ag6kNyTi_dxdIu8muB-aPKHZrcHra8BBDm8T51wLySZ-ReSirMp6xOIzd2dJ2wglRX_DMl4sajZYwyl2IXLu7lHJ5DxNhjfp0RCm0SD_3c_GUERU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fearthquake.usgs.gov%2Fearthquakes%2Fstates%2Fevents%2F1964_03_28.php&h=AAQFRfZr8AQFxXUlLM1j8Wzg0UIv_LHhMK69DFMr3jl46dw&enc=AZN1usJEJRdZdpa4q-KbybY_ByBk8VRxbevLk0Csd-ZEmO2ZthRjHwzk38Evg3ZdRb8Tu_ay_XrPV3IDn1-4G9GFCoKGp9SaWIRfdU1FgIJuCni1Q8drwZKCNPPtSU56KpQwgIQcK6nnPw-lodCAo4KqW82LNIXczHQA0L96-4G7aGwq_IxU4A-jqYZTim1FJCA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.physorg.com%2Fnews%2F2011-03-quake-japan-feet-usgs.html&h=YAQHFselHAQEnzUwiNntN_-K_XKlFlDXdNYixbdackI2pNw&enc=AZO0tw0U0aZFboS443_vwujyMtZxDEiVQzUnXZU8FHVDv7H7g28CzqX5mUvLBti3Dg0yWWVpae0F41I4GiVma2p9LHhssrbiEJgM-ROpYRWBuZDtAo-4ujZH-G0Gva7pskCJHct8-xm30D1EmymT13G5bGk7aTLGuu1oUQlWgbHkUhVf5pNCCGs92PWxczbN6zE&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tectonics.caltech.edu%2Fslip_history%2F2010_haiti%2F&h=iAQFULi1wAQFeDhO2HmhbgfNS_8cetncpjpOxIOMgbeFQig&enc=AZOhPtyO0A7olWVrs2G5eLeVopRY9Pw1a4_xepR8vktajMOHhvL6Pj_9aufQ-vSPB-w35GGLgcc4I7oRveM_c49AXRwq185Mb6TQBhxNAWBQ0NoTE493dO3Nw_711gOhxqtxcPwYuQ6y1U-Y5cwq2zdYPqgfMYHl5xEllnQ8JJ0kTxg7pTNxU-_mZtoV_SjwV4c&s=1


>Sumatra-Andaman, 2004 - The 3rd largest earthquake to be recorded on a seismograph occurred with 

a 9.1 to 9.3 magnitude off the west coast of Sumatra, Indonesia. 

>El Salvador, In the January 13, 2001 earthquake off El Salvador, most people died as a result of a mass 

movement that was triggered by the movements. 

>Tangshan, 1976 - The most devastating earthquake of the 20th century occurred in Tangshan, Heibi, a 

province in China. Its magnitude was between 7.5 and 7.8. 

>Haiyuan, 1920 - This earth quake that occurred in Haiyuan County, China in 1920 caused 3 years of 

aftershocks after the initial quake and lead to major landslides, one of which buried an entire village. 

235,502 fatalities were estimated from the quake. The aftermath even lead some rivers to change 

course. The magnitude of this quake was between 7.8 and 8.5. 

>Shaanxi, 1556 - During the Ming Dynasty in China, the most catastrophic earthquake in human history 

took place. With an 8.0 magnitude, 

> Antioch, 526 - During the Byzantine Empire in 526, a powerful earthquake effected much of modern-

day Turkey and Syria. Casualties are estimated to have been around 250,000 people, thus making it the 

4th deadliest quake of all time. It’s estimated that the quake had a magnitude of 8.0 

> Brien(Switzerland), Catastrophic Landslides of August 2005 in Brien(Switzerland) "Very intensive 

rainfall in August 2005 (>300 mm/3 days) triggered moderately deep (2–10 m) landslides of about 

50'000 m3 volume each in two mountain torrent catchments above the village of Brienz (Berner 

Oberland, Switzerland). These landslides – originating in Trachtbach and Glyssibach catchments – 

transformed into extremely rapid (>5 m/s) debris flows," (Roger Mueller, * & Simon Loew, 

engineeringgeology) 

> Landslide in Attabad village of Hunza district of Gilgit-Baltistan, has had continuous land movement for 

the past four years. "The first cracks appeared in the land when a high magnitude earth quack waves hit 

the village in 1994, causing a land mass to shift place, 1000 feet above the residential cluster." ... "The 

cracks began to widen when the upper land mass stated to move, causing land sliding and uneven 

leveling of land." ... "The situation became more serious when the earth quake on October 8, 2005 

shook the entire region and intensified the movement of rocks" ... " When closely observed, the eastern 

part of the village is gradually moving, causing enlargement of cracks and a main reason for slope 

failure" .... "The bed rock is completely fractured and jointed through tectonic process in the area." 

(Daves landslide blog) 

> On July 18, 1986, a volcano in haiwai, caused a series of cracks, creating a mile-long curtain of molten 

rock. The location came to be known as Kapainaha 

>During hurricane Mitch in October 1998, several thousand people died in Nicaragua as a result of a 

mass movement (a lahar at Casitas). 

> "A 35-mile rift in the desert of Ethiopia will likely become a new ocean eventually, researchers now 

confirm. 



The crack, 20 feet wide in spots, opened in 2005 and some geologists believed then that it would spawn 

a new ocean. 

..A new study involving an international team of scientists and reported in the journal Geophysical 

Research Letters finds the processes creating the rift are nearly identical to what goes on at the bottom 

of oceans, further indication a sea is in the region's future. 

The same rift activity is slowly parting the Red Sea, too. 

Using newly gathered seismic data from 2005, researchers reconstructed the event to show the rift tore 

open along its entire 35-mile length in just days. Dabbahu, a volcano at the northern end of the rift, 

erupted first, then magma pushed up through the middle of the rift area and began "unzipping" the rift 

in both directions, the researchers explained in a statement today. 

..."We know that seafloor ridges are created by a similar intrusion of magma into a rift, but we never 

knew that a huge length of the ridge could break open at once like this," said Cindy Ebinger, professor of 

earth and environmental sciences at the University of Rochester and co-author of the study. 

The result shows that highly active volcanic boundaries along the edges of tectonic ocean plates may 

suddenly break apart in large sections, instead of in bits, as the leading theory held." (Giant Crack in 

Africa Will Create a New Ocean, November 02, 2009) 

http://www.livescience.com/10592-giant-crack-africa-create-… 

> "A huge crack in the Earth was discovered in a rural area near Ten Sleep in northcentral Wyoming. 

Geologists believe it is the result of a landslide. ...The size is estimated at 750 yards long by 50 yards 

wide. Randy Becker, a hunter who saw the crack and took some pictures, was surprised to see it, “I was 

stunned. The magnitude of this shift in earth is dramatic. It blows you away to see it.” (Huge Crack 

Discovered In Earth In Wyoming. October 31, 2015) 

http://denver.cbslocal.com/…/huge-crack-discovered-in-ear…/… 

"This giant crack in the earth appeared in the last two weeks on a ranch we hunt in the Bighorn 

Mountains. Everyone here is calling it “the gash”. It’s a really incredible sight. ...An awesome example of 

how our earth is not as stable as you might think."  

...SNS said an engineer came to inspect the formation and figure out the cause. "Apparently, a wet 

spring lubricated across a cap rock," the company wrote on Facebook. "Then, a small spring on either 

side caused the bottom to slide out. He estimated 15 to 20 million yards of movement."  

One expert who hasn't been at the scene, but saw the images, explained that the crack could be caused 

by a number of factors. "A number of things trigger them, moisture in the subsurface which causes 

weakness in soil or geology, and any process that would weaken the bedrock or unstabilize it 

somehow," Wyoming Geological Survey’s manager of groundwater and geologic hazards and mapping, 

Seth Wittke, told the Powell Tribune. The survey's public information specialist Chamois Andersen 

added that "an early, wet spring and summer" may have also "had a lot to do with it." "It is not 

uncommon to have slides like that," she said. ('Crack In The Earth' Opens Up In Foothills Of The Bighorn 

Mountains, 29 Oct 015) 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com.au/…/bighorn-mountains-crack-… 

"A huge crack in the Earth was discovered in a rural area near Ten Sleep in northcentral Wyoming. 

Geologists believe it is the result of a landslide. ...The size is estimated at 750 yards long by 50 yards 

wide. Randy Becker, a hunter who saw the crack and took some pictures, was surprised to see it, “I was 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.livescience.com%2F10592-giant-crack-africa-create-ocean.html%3Fcmpid%3D514629_20151101_54538746%26adbid%3D1148365405191493%26adbpl%3Dfb%26adbpr%3D123862014308509&h=lAQFbHH-WAQFpY6yYkd4OMD5Pkn-lFdCHpbhWEaDYfkJmZw&enc=AZPtA_ICUIkrEA573dFmOrB_DUhm3cG6E4rsc1Czdw0lL9XU9-vNO19CZU1ayc6lXwwae1HTgYfnt2BwcezY_XcXLPEYMwAldyM1dmp2e3fQ3N1i8CXMGi61rnH14a4E2Hyb8oURgUGOP4gbDsSc57KlMStUNB4MNcY5KASOQQ3d10uhQ5dFc7FEFFl8EMabURo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdenver.cbslocal.com%2F2015%2F10%2F31%2Fhuge-crack-discovered-in-earth-in-wyoming%2F%3Futm_source%3Ddlvr.it%26utm_medium%3Dtwitter&h=fAQEX7zGFAQEOhx_lQFECh1CLkIQPwWC5bi1E7X0sky0vWg&enc=AZN2_7D6wDzVkvMBUnLqTuX8tSq5Uz2MiD4mT99joAS81bnUJBQjpiYQJeeU6vgBoEOH8zA8NQzYSR87j_mEiUPL40CbWnEX3uR0sU6Ds_R5bbEo5ka_WZnlBlfmCdniqqUKKOYk4erc4swyRQB_zJ7QD0DhpBSVAoiBPWXO6AVOsWT5dEDIoMdjosY0HCbVZ-M&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.huffingtonpost.com.au%2Fentry%2Fbighorn-mountains-crack-in-the-earth_5632bd19e4b00aa54a4da635%3Fsection%3Daustralia%26adsSiteOverride%3Dau&h=KAQFuBGIPAQGdZ0YwCLyj0B0ZvsgtjuGQgNtZa-d1i4A0Sg&enc=AZNomB2u36OyUmLqqm_rY0uRUFml0iqFML1ebZ0fw5bHb7TO5ctWu4DIIGljr7h7nS0ST-YCnnTVYZfkTF-cOdJoFjvUo55a14bPU13tf9fUo4YJFinnD8R2bO3qg6E1l_uqKIgNb5mWoFyADtbPB_xrSKGaz4PfI1-Kb8ar-fNUmDj5MzTrKZqP2aZWp_D--4A&s=1


stunned. The magnitude of this shift in earth is dramatic. It blows you away to see it.” (Huge Crack 

Discovered In Earth In Wyoming. October 31, 2015) 

http://denver.cbslocal.com/…/huge-crack-discovered-in-ear…/… 

> "A one-kilometer long earth crack opened up on August 15, 2014, in Sonora, Mexico. The crack 

severed Highway 26 between the city of Hermosillo and the coast. At some points it is 5 meters wide 

and 8 meters deep." (Huge earth crack opened up in Sonora, Mexico, August 22, 2014) 

http://thewatchers.adorraeli.com/…/huge-earth-crack-hermos…/ 

> "A huge crack running 100m (328ft) opened up on a section of Dorset’s Jurassic Coast on April 13, 

2016. The massive crack splits the land in two on the famous Jurassic Coast in Dorset. The resulting 

crevasse measures about 250 yards long, up to 3ft wide and 4ft deep on April 12, 2016. Thousands of 

tonnes of earth have given way and will continue to slip away, changing the landscape of the renowned 

coastline. ...This gigantic landslip was caused by heavy rainfall in the last few months. ...As if an 

earthquake had struck." (Huge crack running 100m opens up along Dorset’s Jurassic Coast, Apr 16, 2016) 

http://strangesounds.org/…/huge-crack-dorset-jurassic-coast… 

> "A giant earth crack in the Aponte village in Nariño, Colombia has caused huge damage to local roads 

and houses and affected at least 210 families so far. The crack in the earth is an unexplained geological 

phenomenon which first occurred in the area in early 2015, as a small fissure. The small fissure has since 

spread and is now a large earth crack about 1 200 m (3 937 feet) long, 50 cm (1.6 feet) wide and up to 4 

m (13.1 feet) deep at some places." (Large and growing earth crack causes severe damage to Aponte, 

Colombia, January 26, 2016) 

http://thewatchers.adorraeli.com/…/large-and-growing-earth…/ 

"From islands popping out of the ocean during earthquakes to glaciers calving icebergs every hour, the 

Earth can undergo dramatic changes right before your eyes. 

> Earthquakes not only rattle the Earth, but they radically change the landscape. The Chilean earthquake 

that struck on Feb. 27 changed the country's landscape by raising the ground by more than 8 feet (2.5 

meters) near the coast and sinking land farther inward, a recent study found. 

The massive quake caused marine platforms to rise out of the ocean, thereby shifting the coastline in 

some places 1,640 feet (500 m) closer to the ocean. 

> Lake Canyon Gorge, a 23-feet- deep (7 meters) canyon was carved in just three days by a flood in 

2002. The flood scoured a swath of greenery in this Texas town, leaving sand-colored bedrock rubble in 

its wake. 

> The Barringer Crater, also known as Meteor Crater, is a 0.8-mile- (1,300-meter-) diameter, 570-foot- 

(174-m-) deep hole in the flat-lying desert sandstones. " (7 Ways the Earth Changes in the Blink of an 

Eye, August 06, 2010)  

http://www.livescience.com/29625-seven-ways-the-earth-chang… 

- - - 

"Mapmaking is a complex and civilized task, thought to have emerged around 1000BC with the 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fdenver.cbslocal.com%2F2015%2F10%2F31%2Fhuge-crack-discovered-in-earth-in-wyoming%2F%3Futm_source%3Ddlvr.it%26utm_medium%3Dtwitter&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQHj0dgD4slJkxGTOuLHK7XIcws0KGoSDUfXdw&enc=AZP6iR_i8BF9nrCyuS2j0UOCEGTrvuv81Auu66Loru2bG1iTebcV7bOevZh-f2K60x9NFAjgjallWh-aU9KeP9amkgJcyi1hbLJImZhZ3AKXdbqFBUfg3QD1_r_2lP_33Zyddy1IwOeCgZ6noxzJBzl_KTlfl1CG7bwdh4xhH-EDXL_vJm8m03YeR-i2EDw3t9w&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fthewatchers.adorraeli.com%2F2014%2F08%2F22%2Fhuge-earth-crack-hermosillo-sonora-mexico%2F&h=RAQF88IQKAQGxTr8CFE2EiXtwYrUgKq1OUhD0rP496Prrfg&enc=AZMQMAOCVfW7v0vMejwSZy6dXhY_RSlZ3S4SbxhMd7ku-UbvWYDUCyHPrc54MpbbjnLm5ge1X1Fwleqc2QSq7irCCeLS4g9ErLEusWynpeT7rWMGIDcH9fqMCVCLvwWJdGipSiqZvRdAit--l7pLCDRpF0wi6kb26CJ_1u3xNyg7Pt0k8jFaAdbfycThC9r5kos&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fstrangesounds.org%2F2016%2F04%2Fhuge-crack-dorset-jurassic-coast-picture-video.html&h=RAQF88IQKAQEFHWITAbUprwPGspl5l0DSIzH24wzI-0vwVg&enc=AZOWmP1kNde8l32Ti75OSUB8a8IfVINYMki3D48wGhp81xBlOLqiFIDuSxrsI0daeYmc0J6hz7lwMtC7TJW8qS8_hZfHnBsWKq8Nwj_wwIHka6bUeiS8CAgLp_K9YEf-V24oCynGWpJiD26fGBMhyJS3nnca4egCGuytf4HwBxkFXVgE19APUPgGFtWDjG7aVq8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fthewatchers.adorraeli.com%2F2016%2F01%2F26%2Flarge-and-growing-earth-crack-causes-severe-damage-to-aponte-colombia%2F&h=-AQFwjba4AQGySlc_e1q5Uo9RhhERnEoAdUfGKLNvNmP-8g&enc=AZPpPrkedDCWodEzJlb1z-sSk6yd1AuBgoXlG0NuMbUwStk4oBCuPRVOfeiVQ2HsE0zTts_iE9iO3RYxpu9W8R1EjrWw49A2eCt1iEUhFzP-xJlAcLGoveD00qurE92lE2bum69v-pzByD6gpncRzU3ptZGrQ3B-7q6hZ1j1NfngfiMUc18NvoGfVzpajmSX1HY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.livescience.com%2F29625-seven-ways-the-earth-changes-in-the-blink-of-an-eye-100809html.html%3Fli_source%3DLI%26li_medium%3Dmore-from-livescience%26cmpid%3D514627_20160115_56869736%26adbid%3D10153192100506761%26adbpl%3Dfb%26adbpr%3D30478646760&h=GAQHhSNSmAQHDg1yPvpIqk3DFFFsCt_qogZTToJlLO23x2Q&enc=AZPRTLOSPNVv21k3DiiqwSfCBkaO2P2BRhY-tUv9RxSmwXopqtmLM60OVPSVvAel_LDjjdbdGs1snAh86YWWxz9vtMbTdagu546IO7pYesW6aAD95svBSPD5vHoyCmTFHyxYKGz4DdAMYbuKtPEXDmFPAbebb4VkhumsA8w_f2pQJnZwBpwUKy5IeXfz3ZhqlzE&s=1


Babylonian clay tablets. Antarctica was officially first sighted by a Russian expedition in 1820 and is 

entirely covered in ice caps thought to have formed around 34-45 million years ago. Antarctica, 

therefore, should not be seen on any map prior to 1820, and all sighted maps of Antarctica should 

contain the polar ice caps, which are supposedly millions of years old. 

...The Piri Reis map, which focuses on Western Africa, the East Coast of South America, and the North 

Coast of Antarctica, features the details of a coastline that many historians and geologists believe 

represents Queen Maud Land, that is, Antarctica. Remarkably, as represented in this map, the frigid 

continent was not covered in ice caps, but, rather, with dense vegetation. How could a map drawn in 

1513 feature a continent that wasn’t discovered until 1820? And if the continent had in fact been 

discovered by one of the civilizations known to have emerged after 4000BC, why were the ice caps not 

on the map? 

...The absence of the ice caps in the Piri Reis map is peculiar, and in 1960 Hapgood brought his theories 

on this to the attention of the United States Air Force. Hapgood asked, among other things, if the shape 

of the continent, as it appeared on the Piri Reis map, was at all similar to the shape of the continent 

under the ice, as revealed by recent Air Force testing of seismic data on the continent. Their answer was 

astonishing: 

“…the geographical detail shown in the lower part of the map agrees very remarkably with the results of 

the seismic profile made across the top of the ice-cap by the Swedish-British Antarctic Expedition of 

1949. 

This indicates the coastline had been mapped before it was covered by the ice-cap. 

The ice-cap in this region is now about a mile thick. 

We have no idea how the data on this map can be reconciled with the supposed state of geographical 

knowledge in 1513. 

Harold Z. Ohlmeyer 

Lt. Colonel, USAF 

Commander” 

If Hapgood’s theory has merit, as even Einstein believed, then there was a period of time from around 

13000BC to 6000BC when Antarctica was located more closely to the equator and was more tropical in 

climate, much like parts of South America. This was caused by a sudden shift of the earth’s entire 

lithosphere, he theorized, simultaneously moving all of the continents into their present position, a 

much different view than the widely accepted explanation offered the plate tectonics theory." 

(The 500 Year Old Map that Shatters the Official History of the Human Race, October 26, 2014) 

http://earthweareone.com/the-500-year-old-map-that-shatter…/ 

- - - 

The Bible states that the land was joined together in the beginning: "Then God said, “Let the waters 

under the heavens be gathered together into one place, and let the dry land appear”; and it was 

so."(Genesis 1:9) 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fearthweareone.com%2Fthe-500-year-old-map-that-shatter&h=pAQGdS4KjAQHEfAi9nPcwBWgqSp1X3CS5U8S4PvYwJNxVdA&enc=AZOOYAfez9pTqHNa3nRXZZ2J-vZV2wLZ_OODDAHMbKj42mr1EQidX8sZYJ92dqOXuYkKC-IXRdHAs8IQWcTC-VTnPpeM2H6Z5scQKnwIboWSISbni9CRUo-NFbI-OM3CE_X3aW-ZhpC9jBySTrzGb8FoqMTBIf_pHKzKWen7svP6ROTY3MHJfpuJ9OvzQyP5_hw&s=1


After The Flood: "He set the earth on its foundations, so that it should never be moved. You covered it 

with the deep as with a garment the waters stood above the mountains. At your rebuke they fled; at the 

sound of your thunder they took to flight. The mountains rose, the valleys sank down to the place that 

you appointed for them." (Psalm 104:5-8, NKJV) 

“Most places where you see a hill, somewhere there’s a fault line nearby pushing it up,” ()Why are there 

whale fossils in California mountains? SEPTEMBER 21, 2015) 

http://www.csmonitor.com/…/Why-are-there-whale-fossils-in-C… 

From a Creationist perspective, there are two major theories regarding the split-up of "Pangea". 

The first is that the land mass of the Earth was significantly smaller and entirely covered by water. When 

God brought forth the land from the sea, the submerged landmass expanded and broke apart into the 

continental plates. 

The second is that massive tectonic activity during the flood split "Pangea" into the continental plates. 

Because almost all the plate motions occurred in the past, we do know for sure the speed of movement. 

Some geologists have concluded that the separation of Australia and Antarctica started slowly [only a 

few millimetres a year] at first and then accelerated [to the present rate of 7cm a year]; however, we 

know that this conclusion cannot be considered reliable as observations show that catastrophic events 

(e.g.Japan) can cause movement of much larger distance. 

Antonio Snider-Pellegrini (1802-1885), a French geographer and scientist, may have been the first 

person to propose some of the main elements of modern plate tectonics theory. He wrote a paper 

about Catastrophic plate tectonics in 1859. He noticed how well the continents seemed to fit 

together,and he proposed that they moved apart from one another rapidly, during the Biblical Flood.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antonio_Snider-Pellegrini 

Most geologists nowadays accept some catastrophic events like the Storegga slip, off the coast of 

Norway and the Channel Scablands in Montana; however. they do not acknowledge a global flood.  

http://www.answersingenesis.org/…/…/01/news-to-note-12012007 

They believe in massive catastrophic tectonic shift when it suits them, even though they reject it when 

it's our explanation! "a major tectonic event may have triggered the rise in sea level and other 

environmental changes that accompanied the apparent burst of life." (Massive geographic change may 

have triggered explosion of animal life, October 31, 2014) 

http://phys.org/…/2014-10-massive-geographic-triggered-expl… 
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Michael Swenson http://strangesounds.org/.../huge-crack-dorset-jurassic... - rapid geologic formations 

can explain much of the landscape on earth (it doesn't necessarily take billions of years) 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.answersingenesis.org%2Farticles%2F2007%2F12%2F01%2Fnews-to-note-12012007&h=TAQHNVEXCAQHeaS0ZZphbR0kDYBgsgsZq2qXz1Ufav6gfQg&enc=AZP4ajhpLb8naPQvCMxcquXwgP4Aez7g1LAdYTLzqlTX3cmU1tHuOWHoGZimvX98XRvFJlB_8Tm66QzJiH-zqAD1EZ61yYtOJzVTPzxZ1TJBi9yu_Vo6GCFFgN1VdjrtdtZa2TzHrzqA1-gUs8-4U_nrzr8d1NuBoxYOJMrswgUp2UDpmjRwKIJR5cax53W9k5E&s=1
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Heather Ritz added 20 new photos to the album: ...the fountains of the great deep were broken up... 

August 31, 2012 ·  

...and the windows of heaven were opened. And the rain was on the earth forty days and forty nights. 

Click on each image to discover some of the evidence for the Biblical Flood. 
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Clarence Bro Cope · 10 mutual friends 

At one point in our history, the skin of the earth was crumpled up with accordion folding as the result. 

The folds would indicate the skin of the earth was expanding internally.  

 

Now we see increasing occurrences of the very opposite. Sink holes, cracks, and landslides are 

proliferating. These would indicate the skin of the earth is shrinking internally. The skin is being pulled 

taught around the earth and the evidence is sink holes, cracks, and landslides where the stretching of 

the skin causes failure of the skin. 

 

There is one phenomenon that would explain both. Anybody care to venture a theory what that 

phenomenon might be? 
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